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Abstract

The study of the forces shaping diadromous fish migration is domi-
nated by examples drawn from salmonid anadromy. This is in spite of
the fact that there are more than 300 species of fish that are known to
practice amphidromous and catadromous migrations. A broad suite of
often-conflicting demands shape diadromous migrations. Fish may gain
growth benefits from outmigration, but be penalized by such move-
ments during reproduction or other critical life stages. In the scientific
literature, drivers of amphidromous migrations are typically attributed
to the benefits of broad dispersal, which is reinforced by repeated ex-
amples of genetic panmixia in amphidromous stocks. By examining
migration in the torrentfish (Cheimarrichthys fosteri), an amphidro-
mous fish native to New Zealand, we may gain insights into how these
conflicts are resolved, and what the ultimate payo�s are for such move-
ments. This thesis examines amphidromous migrations in C. fosteri
and relates them to diadromous migrations broadly, hoping to redefine
the drivers of amphidromy and catadromy in fishes.
By tracking instream movements, I was able to quantify the e�ects of
maturity and sex on migratory behaviour. The species engages in adult
downstream migration prior to spawning, in a manner similar to many
other amphidromous and catadromous species. Methods for collecting
otolith trace element information were tested and then employed in
an assessment of stock structure in the species. I found unique trace
element signatures associated with individual drainages and regions,
reinforcing work in other species indicating that amphidromous larvae
may not disperse broadly. Assumptions of genetic panmixia based on
life history were tested and rejected. Mitochondrial DNA sequences
yielded population level di�erences in the species across New Zealand.
My work shows that C. fosteri is not panmixic in the larval stage,
and that the species displays high levels of phylopatry, down to the
individual drainage in some cases. Because of this, I reject the state-
ment that amphidromy is a life history driven by dispersal. Some
amphidromous species may disperse broadly, and many species may
display genetic panmixia, but studies of amphidromous stocks using



markers that generate signals on the scale of the individual indicate
regional phylopatry. This lends support to the concept of diadromous
migrations as a means to retain high levels of fecundity in depauperate
fluvial environments. Amphidromous migrations, both instream and
marine, are then driven purely by fecundity benefits, and long distance
dispersal is an artifact of the stochasticity of the larval life history.
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Chapter 1

General introduction

1.1 An overview of diadromous migrations

Migrations are the focused movements of animals from one habitat to another

(Dingle and Drake, 2007). Migratory movements are associated with some net

benefit relative to not migrating, and all major animal taxa including fishes have

been observed migrating (Chapman et al., 2011). The most visible and widely

recognized migrations among fishes include those of the salmonids (Jonsson and

Jonsson, 2011). These migrations can take place across thousands of kilometers of

ocean and river, and showcase impressive feats of endurance and strength (Quinn,

2005). Additionally, their commercial value and ease of harvest further elevate

their importance to humans, driving scientific interest in their study (McDowall,

1988). Salmonid migrations between ocean and river are classified as diadromous

migrations because of the occupancy of both fresh and marine habitats during a

single lifetime (McDowall, 1992). Within the larger classification of diadromy,

three unique variations have been defined. These include the aforementioned

anadromy, and two less commonly studied migratory syndromes, catadromy, and

amphidromy (McDowall, 1987). While anadromy dominates the scientific liter-
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ature and the popular imagination, the other two diadromous life histories are

no less important, covering a greater diversity of taxa and geographic area, and

warrant vigorous examination (Riede, 2004).

In anadromous life histories, most growth and development take place in the

marine environment, with mature animals returning to freshwater to reproduce

(figure 1.1)(Jonsson and Jonsson, 2011). In extreme cases, adult animals will

cease feeding on re-entry into freshwaters and die soon after reproducing (Jons-

son and Jonsson, 2011). Once hatched, the precocious young feed for a time in

freshwater before migrating to the sea to complete the cycle (Quinn, 2005). By

contrast, in amphidromous and catadromous life histories, the majority of growth

and development takes place in the freshwater environment (figure 1.1)(McDowall,

1988). For amphidromous fishes, breeding takes place in the freshwater environ-

ment, and larvae are carried immediately downstream into the ocean by river flows

with little or no feeding. In catadromous fishes, adults migrate downstream into

the ocean prior to breeding. In both of these migratory syndromes, the small,

poorly developed young live in the sea or a freshwater pelagic surrogate for a

highly variable but short (3-9 mo.) period of time prior to returning to the fluvial

freshwater habitat to complete the cycle (McDowall, 1992). Anadromous migra-

tory behavior, physiology, and morphology, especially amongst the salmonids, are

markedly di�erent from amphidromous and catadromous migrations (McDowall,

2008). The di�erences between anadromy and amphidromy/catadromy are such

that I will not focus additional attention on anadromous migrations. This the-

sis will focus on migratory movements in a New Zealand amphidromous fish, the

forces that drive these migrations, and their links with catadromous migrations.
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Figure 1.1: Figure of the three diadromous migratory syndromes taken from Mc-
Dowall (1997a), illustrating when and where the various life stages and migratory
movements of diadromous migrations take place.

1.2 Drivers of amphidromous migrations

At first glance, amphidromous migrations seem at odds with basic migratory life

history theory (Hein et al., 2011). Tiny, poorly developed larvae undergo down-

stream migrations out of adult fluvial habitats into the ocean (Iguchi and Mizuno,

1991). Larvae are often so poorly developed at hatch as to lack eyes, fins, or

even mouths, and at lengths of 10mm or less, have almost no locomotory ability

(Yamasaki and Tachihara, 2007; McDowall and David, 2008). Migrating into the

nearshore marine environment at this life stage seems inordinately risky. Migrating

larvae face predation, starvation, steep osmotic gradients, and a radically di�er-
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ent environment to that of the adults (McDowall, 2008; Iida et al., 2010; Nunn

et al., 2011). Robert McDowall, who was a tireless champion of amphidromy in the

literature (McDowall, 1997a; 2010), and who spent a great deal of time defining

and refining the migratory syndrome (McDowall, 1987; 1988; 2007), attempted to

address this directly by o�ering eight points on which amphidromous migrations

o�er advantages relative to non-migratory occupancy of the freshwater adult habi-

tat (McDowall, 2010). McDowall’s eight reasons to be amphidromous included:

(1) enhanced dispersal to vacant habitat, (2) enhanced colonization of habitat from

which fish had previously been extirpated by disturbance, (3) predator avoidance,

(4) adult habitat suitability, (5) adult adaptation to steep vertical drops in island

catchments, (6) maintenance of high levels of fecundity, (7) beneficial source sink

population dynamics, and (8) broad dispersal ability through a planktonic life

stage. Of these, McDowall argued repeatedly that broad dispersal ability (8 and

its corollaries 1, 2, and 7) was the defining feature of amphidromy. Planktonic

dispersal allows for broad species ranges, and facilitates re-colonization of habitats

with high extinction risks (McDowall, 2010).

Amphidromous life histories, especially those of the sicydine gobies, are most

often associated with small, isolated, swiftly moving freshwater systems in islands

of volcanic origin (Keith, 2003; Keith and Lord, 2011). Dispersal during the ma-

rine pelagic larval stage is undoubtedly critical for these species to colonize vacant

freshwater habitat. It is true that amphidromous species may exhibit broad distri-

butions, in some cases amongst the largest of any known fish species (Lord et al.,

2012; Waters et al., 2000). But not all amphidromous fishes possess these broad

distributions, and some are spatially restricted endemics (McDowall, 2000a; Keith

et al., 2009; Taillebois et al., 2012). Because dispersal is not a universal feature of

amphidromy, I disagree with McDowall’s assertion that it is amphidromy’s defin-

ing feature. Migratory syndromes should be defined by features that are shared by
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all species associated with the syndrome (Sih et al., 2004). This variation in range

and apparent dispersal distance amongst amphidromous species indicates some

other driver for amphidromous migrations would better define this migratory syn-

drome. When examining the eco-morphology of early life stages of amphidromous

fishes, there are truly universal attributes that stand out. These include small

eggs, poorly developed larvae, and an obligate pelagic larval life history (Keith,

2003; Closs et al., 2013; Goto et al., 2014; Watanabe et al., 2014). Small lar-

vae and pelagic larval life histories in amphidromous taxa are very similar to the

benthic-pelagic migrations associated with benthic marine reef fishes (Cowen and

Sponaugle, 1997).

Historically, scientific opinion on the role of benthic-pelagic migrations in ma-

rine fishes was aligned with McDowall’s assertions regarding amphidromy (Strath-

mann et al., 2002). It was widely believed that a pelagic life stage aided in disper-

sal, allowing benthic non-migratory adults in restricted “islands” of reef habitat

to colonize broadly (reviewed in Caley et al., 1996). But, as more sophisticated

techniques have become available, work has shown repeatedly that reef fishes are

often self-recruiting (Swearer et al., 1999; Taylor and Hellberg, 2003; Jones et al.,

2005; Almany et al., 2007). Additional investigation has indicated there are other

benefits to benthic-pelagic migrations in fully marine fishes aside from dispersal.

These include, but are not limited to, predator (Johannes, 1978; Morgan, 1990) and

parasite avoidance during vulnerable life stages (Cribb et al., 2000; Strathmann

et al., 2002), and enhanced fecundity relative to life histories that do not possess a

pelagic larval stage (Duarte and Alcaraz, 1989; Winemiller and Rose, 1993). The

pattern of ranges in species distributions of benthic reef fishes is similar to that

of amphidromous fishes, in that some species exhibit broad distributions, while

others are spatially restricted endemics (Bay et al., 2006; Victor and Wellington,

2000). As with amphidromous species, I believe this indicates that benthic-pelagic
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migrations in marine fishes are driven by factors other than dispersal.

1.3 The role of the landscape in larval transport

Despite the broad dispersal abilities possessed by some amphidromous species

(Lord et al., 2012; Taillebois et al., 2012), the migratory syndrome appears to

be excluded from large continental rivers (McDowall, 2010). Strongholds of am-

phidromous distributions appear in the southern hemisphere, especially in the

south Pacific, but also in the Caribbean and Central America (Keith, 2003; Mc-

Dowall, 2010). Importantly, freshwater habitats in these regions are dominated by

smaller, swiftly moving, high gradient systems bearing little resemblance in physio-

graphic presentation to large slower moving continental rivers. When distributions

of amphidromous species are examined collectively, they are often found wherever

swiftly moving, high gradient rivers and streams meet the sea, even on continental

landmasses (Lyons, 2005; Thuesen et al., 2011; Goto et al., 2014). This pattern of

presence and absence across the globe indicates potential ecological limits to am-

phidromous distributions based on the physical characteristics of the rivers they

inhabit and are excluded from.

There are good ecological reasons for why amphidromous fish might be ex-

cluded from slow moving, low gradient rivers. Amphidromous fishes possess small

eggs, and hence newly hatched larvae are poorly provisioned for the downstream

migration following hatch, into the pelagic nursery habitat (Tsukamoto, 1991;

Iguchi and Mizuno, 1999; Iguchi, 2007; McDowall, 2008). This lack of provisioning

leaves amphidromous larvae susceptible to starvation if not transported into the

pelagic nursery rapidly enough (Iguchi and Mizuno, 1999). Because of their small

size and lack of development at hatch, they are reliant on the physical conditions

of the river for transport (Iida et al., 2010). Slow moving systems will concor-
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dantly transport drifting larvae more slowly. This potentially sets up barriers to

recruitment through starvation of post-hatch larvae when migrating downstream.

Some amphidromous fishes are known to migrate downstream prior to spawning

(eg: Tsukamoto, 1991; Koster et al., 2013; Ha and Kinzie, 2004), and these down-

stream migrations may be a response to the larval transport properties of the rivers

the adults inhabit. Migrating downstream prior to spawning would e�ectively re-

duce the distance the larvae would have to travel prior to reaching the pelagic

nursery habitat (Goto, 1986; McDowall, 2008).

Within New Zealand, subtle variations in migratory behavior displayed by am-

phidromous species present an excellent opportunity to observe the forces shap-

ing migrations and constraining distributions. Some species practice strict am-

phidromy in a manner similar to that of the sicydine gobies of the South Pacific

(Keith, 2003). Sicydiinae has been used repeatedly as the archetype for the mi-

gratory syndrome (Myers, 1949; Fitzsimons et al., 2002; Keith, 2003; McDowall,

2007), and forms an appropriate model with which to compare against when ex-

amining other species. In this strict form of the migration, as practiced by the

New Zealand koaro (Galaxias brevipinnis Günther, 1866), adults spawn in the high

gradient adult habitat, and newly hatched larvae are taken by downstream cur-

rents into the proximate pelagic nursery habitat (Allibone and Caskey, 2000). At

the opposite end of this spectrum is the inanga (Galaxias maculatus Jenyns, 1842)

which, when ready to reproduce, will migrate downstream out of the low gradient

freshwater adult habitat to spawn immediately above the salt wedge in estuar-

ies (McDowall, 1968). The remaining New Zealand amphidromous fishes, such

as bluegill bully (Gobiomorphus hubbsi Stokell, 1959) and torrentfish (Cheimar-

richthys fosteri Haast, 1874) must fall somewhere on the continuum between these

two species, either spawning in place, or performing some punctuated downstream

movement associated with reproduction (Figure 1.2). But instream migratory
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behaviors for the majority of New Zealand’s diadromous species remain poorly

described. Variation in these downstream movements may be associated with egg

provisioning and the larval transport properties of the rivers the di�erent species

inhabit, giving animals some reproductive plasticity when adapting to variation in

physical habitat (Arai and Goto, 2003).

Figure 1.2: Plot of altitude vs. distance inland, for four species of amphidromous
fishes found in New Zealand. Records from landlocked populations have been
excluded. Lines are linear regressions for each species altitude vs. distance inland.
Data is taken from the New Zealand Freshwater Fish Database (NZFFD)(NIWA,
2013).
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1.4 The role of marine dispersal defines amphidro-

mous migrations

Larval migratory movements in the marine environment are central to understand-

ing drivers of amphidromous migrations. Do the larvae disperse widely while in the

ocean, as was previously believed to be the case for many marine species (Caley

et al., 1996)? If not, where do they live while at sea? Answering these questions

can allow us to assess McDowall’s assertions regarding amphidromy (McDowall,

2010). If larvae disperse broadly, then dispersal is indeed a primary facet of the

amphidromous migratory syndrome. If larvae engage in some other behavior, such

as occupying a stable position in the nearshore environment, or remaining asso-

ciated with the rivers they recruit out of, then some other element is instead the

main evolutionary driver of the syndrome. But successfully identifying and ob-

serving tiny larvae during the marine pelagic phase is challenging at best (Nickols

et al., 2015). Because larval transmission between drainages is the primary means

of population exchange in amphidromous species (Keith, 2003; McDowall, 2004),

population level studies using otolith trace element analysis and genetics may allow

us to infer rates of exchange between riverine populations, and larval ranges in the

marine environment (e.g. Hughes et al., 2014). By extension, rates of exchange

and larval ranges allow us to answer whether amphidromous species use the ma-

rine larval phase primarily for dispersal, or for other purposes, such as feeding and

growth.

Amphidromous taxa have repeatedly been shown to display panmixia in the

larval phase using signals generated by genetic tools (Crandall et al., 2009; Den-

nenmoser et al., 2010; Russ et al., 2010; Schmidt et al., 2010). Reports of panmixia

in amphidromous populations support McDowall’s assertions regarding the central

role of dispersal in the syndrome (McDowall, 2010). But it is important to keep in
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mind that assessments of population structure using genetic tools generally mea-

sure gene flow and rates of exchange between populations at multi-generational

time scales (Lord et al., 2012). Rates of exchange as small as a single individ-

ual per generation can suppress population genetic structure (Slatkin, 1985). This

means that for amphidromous taxa, for genetic population structure to arise, there

must be almost no transmission of larvae between populations at a life stage when

returning larvae can number in the millions for a single river (Bell, 1999). Because

of this, many genetic studies may underestimate the prevalence of local larval re-

tention. We can gain additional insight into larval migratory movements during

the marine phase by using analytical tools that generate signals within the lifes-

pan of a single individual. Such tools include stable isotope analysis of tissue and

trace element and isotopic analysis of otoliths (Sorensen and Hobson, 2005; Elsdon

et al., 2008).

Isotopic and trace element analysis of otoliths, otherwise known as otolith mi-

crochemistry (Campana, 1999), is an established and growing field of study that

allows for fine scale reconstruction of fish movements across environmental gradi-

ents by correlating changes in chemical composition with otolith microstructure

(Elsdon and Gillanders, 2005). Otolith chemical composition has been shown to

reliably record changes in environmental conditions experienced by fish (Campana

et al., 2000; Elsdon and Gillanders, 2004). Recent advancements in laser ablation

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) are allowing for fine

scale sampling of extremely small otolith specimens at high temporal-spatial res-

olution (Jones and Chen, 2003). I wanted to use a specific technique called depth

profiling laser ablation when collecting ICP-MS data on fish otoliths because it

o�ers advantages over more traditional methods (Woodhead et al., 2008). Chief

among these advantages is reduced handling of samples because no cutting or pol-

ishing of the otolith is required prior to ablation. This comes with concordant
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reductions in risk of contamination or loss of specimens. But depth profiling as a

method had not yet been properly vetted as a technique for collecting otolith trace

element data. I validated the technique and then used it to examine population

level migratory movements in larval amphidromous fish in the marine environment.

Within New Zealand, marine taxa with pelagic larval life histories are particu-

larly well represented in the scientific literature (reviewed in Ross et al., 2009). In

addition, physical oceanographic conditions are well studied (Heath, 1985; Carter

et al., 1998). The synthesis of these two areas of study have led to excellent docu-

mentation of the e�ects of oceanographic processes on marine dispersal in a wide

variety of algae, gastropods, and fishes (Waters et al., 2000; Goldstien et al., 2006;

Chiswell, 2009; Collins et al., 2010; Veale and Lavery, 2011; Buchanan and Zuc-

carello, 2012; Reisser et al., 2013; Bussolini and Waters, 2015). Due to their small

size on entry into the marine environment, larval amphidromous fish movements

may initially be largely passive, and dominated by local oceanic processes (Brad-

bury and Snelgrove, 2012; Nickols et al., 2015). These oceanographic processes

could be particularly important when interpreting population level results from

investigations into migratory movements (Figure 1.3).
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Figure 1.3: Map of major New Zealand marine currents. Adapted from Heath
(1985) and Carter et al. (1998). Colder currents are depicted in blue while warmer
currents are depicted in red. Currents, Fronts, and Zones are as follows: Antarctic
Circumpolar Current (ACC), Canterbury Current (CC), D’Urville Current (DC),
East Auckland Current (EAUC), East Cape Current (ECC), Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZ), Sub Antarctic Front (SAF), Southland Current (SC), Sub Tropical
Front (STF), Tasman Front (TF), West Auckland Current (WAUC), and Westland
Current (WC). 12



1.5 Focal species

This thesis will focus on migratory movements in torrentfish (C. fosteri) and how

they relate to other amphidromous migrations within New Zealand and across the

globe. Cheimarrichthys fosteri is an amphidromous fish endemic to New Zealand

(McDowall, 2000b) and is one of ten species within New Zealand associated with

this migratory syndrome (McDowall, 1995). It possesses many of the common

features shared by amphidromous fishes, in having a small-bodied benthic adult

phase that is restricted to freshwater, and in displaying extremely high relative

fecundity given its body size. By comparison most bully and galaxiid species

exhibit average fecundities less than 2000 eggs per animal (Closs et al., 2013).

Adult females measure 10cm on average but can hold as many as 50,000 ripe eggs

(Scrimgeour and Eldon, 1989). Concordantly, individual eggs are small, measuring

approximately 0.7mm (un-hydrated) in diameter (Scrimgeour and Eldon, 1989).

C. fosteri is monophyletic (McDowall, 1972), and although some controversy ex-

ists regarding its exact taxonomic position (Matsuura and Imamura, 2003), its

putative closest relatives are all estuarine or marine species, with no other known

diadromous relations (Dettaï and Lecointre, 2004). This makes C. fosteri ideal

for examining variation in migratory behavior in relation to other unrelated am-

phidromous taxa. Galaxiids and gobiomorphids, the other two families that make

up the remaining amphidromous species in New Zealand (McDowall, 1995), have

a long evolutionary history of amphidromous migrations and may be pre-disposed

or restricted genetically to specific migratory modes within diadromy (McDowall,

1997b). Examining a species with no other amphidromous relatives should provide

an excellent contrast with which to compare migratory strategies.

Cheimarrichthys fosteri is found throughout New Zealand, from Northland at

the top of North Island, to the edge of Fiordland on the southern tip of South

Island (NIWA, 2013). The species appears to be obligately diadromous, with
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no known examples of land-locked populations, as are found in many other New

Zealand amphidromous fishes (McDowall, 2000a). Because of this, its distribution

is restricted to systems with open access to the ocean. But there are large biogeo-

graphic gaps along the coast in the species’ distribution present on both islands

(Figure 1.4) (McDowall, 2000a). It is absent from the majority of Fiordland and

the Catlins on South Island, and from much of the coast south of Hawkes bay on

North Island. Furthermore, the species is absent from surrounding islands, with no

known records from Stewart Island or the Chathams (NIWA, 2013). It can occur

in high densities, and can often be amongst the most common fish species encoun-

tered during fish surveys (Glova et al., 1985; McDowall, 1994). Its high density

in places where it does occur highlights the potential importance of its absence

from these biogeographic gaps. It may be that physiological limits associated with

the biology of either the adults or larvae restrict them in some important way,

preventing them from occupying these habitats.
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Figure 1.4: Map of the known distribution of C. fosteri in New Zealand, modified
from McDowall (2000a) and based on data from the NZFFD. Black areas represent
drainages above impoundments, which are inaccessible to C. fosteri. Red bars
denote geographic breaks in the species distribution.
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The torrentfish is aptly named, with the Latin name for the genus translating

directly into the common name for the species (Cheimaros: torrent, Ichthys: fish).

They occur in the swiftest broken waters of the rivers and streams they inhabit

(Glova et al., 1985; McDowall, 2000b). The body form is highly modified, with

enlarged pelvic fins allowing it to maintain a stationary position on the substrate

even in strong flows (Figure 1.5) (McDowall, 1994). In spite of its adaptation and

preference, it appears to be able to transit slower moving reaches in order to find

appropriate habitat. Because of this, C. fosteri may occur in isolated sections

of rapids that abut large sections of slow moving habitat not typically associated

with the species (McDowall, 2000a).

Figure 1.5: Cheimarrichthys fosteri adult captured from the Mokihinui River on
the West Coast of New Zealand. The flattened head and large pectoral fins are
adaptations for holding position in swift water habitat.

Along with a suite of other New Zealand fishes commonly associated with rif-

fles, C. fosteri populations are considered to be declining (Allibone et al., 2010).

Because of their habitat specificity, ri�e specialists may be disproportionately im-
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pacted by human modification of river habitat in relation to other species not

dependent on such features (Ebner et al., 2011; Walters and Post, 2011; Donald-

son et al., 2013). Besides water abstraction, this disproportionate impact may

come through bank modifications that straighten and deepen river sections, which

then remove or reduce the occurrence of rapids and ri�es, but leave habitat or

connectivity for other species intact. Water abstraction and diversion may reduce

both average and peak flows, resulting in dramatic impacts to aquatic ecosystems

(Bunn and Arthington, 2002). Storm-related peak flows have been shown to trig-

ger hatching events in amphidromous fish, in which larvae ride cresting waters to

the ocean (Iguchi and Mizuno, 1990; Moriyama et al., 1998; Allibone and Caskey,

2000). These peak flow events may be important for transporting larvae into the

sea in a timely manner (Iguchi and Mizuno, 1990). Flow management of rivers

often results in a decrease in both intensity and frequency of flood events (Bunn

and Arthington, 2002). Because of the observed declines in C. fosteri populations,

accurate knowledge of migratory behavior, both within rivers and in the open

ocean, are critical for making sound choices for conserving the species.

One important aspect of instream migratory behavior in C. fosteri is sexual

segregation and the reproductive migration it implies. Observations of sexual seg-

regation in C. fosteri have been reported, but the only peer-reviewed documen-

tation of this is Scrimgeour and Eldon’s 1989 study of populations in the Rakaia

and Ashley Rivers (1989). The study showed a steady decline in the occurrence

of male fish with greater inland penetration along the main course of the Rakaia

River. At 45km, the furthest inland extent surveyed, they found sex ratios that

were either exclusively female or heavily biased towards females (Scrimgeour and

Eldon, 1989). Other unpublished sources have also indicated the same pattern of

sex bias towards females at greater distances inland in rivers on the Canterbury

plains and elsewhere (Glova et al., 1985; Tana, 2009).
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Sexual segregation is common in vertebrates and is linked tightly with migra-

tory movements (Chapman et al., 2012; Jonsson and Jonsson, 1993). Excellent

documentation of sexual segregation exists across a wide variety of teleost and

cartilaginous fishes (Koizumi et al., 2006; Wearmouth and Sims, 2008; Yue et al.,

2012; Rundio et al., 2012), along with an active and growing body of literature

on the theory behind this phenomenon (Wearmouth and Sims, 2008; Jonsson and

Jonsson, 2011). Sexual segregation in C. fosteri implies a migration of some type

prior to reproduction, but no migratory behaviors for the species have been de-

scribed (McDowall, 2000a).

1.6 Aim

The aim of this thesis is to define migratory behavior in C. fosteri and to relate

these behaviors to amphidromous and catadromous life histories generally. There

are two main hypothesis associated with this. The first hypothesis is that the

landscape, specifically gradient, defines the larval transport properties of a river.

Migratory movements of amphidromous (and catadromous) fishes will be shaped

by the larval transport properties of the rivers they occupy. Chapter 2 is focused

on describing behaviours in C. fosteri that support this hypothesis. The second

is a corollary of Closs’ hypothesis that amphidromy is a life history that allows

small-bodied freshwater fishes to maintain high levels of fecundity in depauperate

fluvial environments. As a corollary of this, I predict that amphidromous stocks

will only migrate as far as necessary to complete the lifecycle. Chapters 4 and 5

are devoted to testing this hypothesis in C. fosteri.
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1.7 Thesis structure

Chapter 2 Freshwater migratory movements of torrentfish

The first data chapter examines instream migratory movements of juvenile and

adult C. fosteri. Instream movements for the species are recorded and linked

with distinct demographic patterns based on sex and maturity. Adult downstream

migration (ADM) and probable spawning locations are documented. Potential

landscape-level drivers of juvenile and adult migratory behaviors are explored.

Chapter 3 Validation of depth-profiling LA-ICP-MS

In Chapter 3, I validate depth-profiling LA-ICP-MS as a technique for conducting

trace element analysis in fish otoliths. The e�ects of prolonged down-hole ablation

on trace element measurements are documented in both a certified international

standard and a mock diadromous otolith composite.

Chapter 4 Otolith microchemistry assesses larval migratory

behavior in torrentfish

This chapter investigates fine scale spatial and temporal population structure in

C. fosteri using depth-profiling LA-ICP-MS. Using the validated depth-profiling

technique, I examined trace element signatures for three phases of larval life his-

tory. Coastal population structure for C. fosteri from the East and West Coast

of South Island at each larval phase is documented. Results from the study are

compared against assumed panmixia in the larval stage for amphidromous species.

Implications for theoretical drivers of amphidromous migrations are explored.
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Chapter 5 Population genetic structure of torrentfish

The fifth chapter tests the assumption of panmixia in amphidromous stocks by

assessing population genetic structure in C. fosteri across New Zealand using mi-

tochondrial DNA markers. Potential drivers of population structure, including

isolation by distance, larval migrational competency, and oceanographic processes

are examined.

Chapter 6 General Discussion

The general discussion synthesizes the results, relating phenomena observed in

C. fosteri to amphidromous and catadromous migrations generally. I propose a

landscape-driven mechanism to explain amphidromous and catadromous migra-

tions, as well as ADM behavior in amphidromous populations. Then I discuss the

conservation implications of populations dependent on river flows for habitat con-

nectivity. Finally, I suggest a more inclusive interpretation of amphidromous (and

by extension, catadromous) migrations that explains simultaneous observations

of self-recruitment and genetic panmixia commonly observed in amphidromous

species.
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Chapter 2

Freshwater migratory movements

in torrentfish

2.1 Summary

Faced with a spatial mismatch between adult and larval habitat, amphidromous

fishes engage in migration, often across salinity and other environmental gradients.

Because the larvae are poorly provisioned at the individual level, timely transport

to the larval nursery habitat is critical. By closely examining the instream migra-

tory behaviour of an amphidromous fish at all life stages, we may gain insight into

how barriers to migration are overcome, and how sex shapes migratory choices

for the individual. Torrentfish have been documented as showing sexual segrega-

tion in some rivers, but the migration implied by such segregation has not been

documented. I followed instream movements by torrentfish at two spatial scales,

examining the e�ects of sex and sexual maturity on migratory behaviour in the

species. I found that female torrentfish engage in prolonged inland migrations, up

to 100 km inland. Male torrentfish also migrate inland, but to a lesser extent.

Both sexes then return downstream, but at di�erent life stages. Males begin re-
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turning downstream at onset of maturity, while females may return at a range of

life stages, or make multiple downstream spawning migrations during their life-

time. Torrentfish practice adult downstream migration, and spawning takes place

in the lower reaches of the rivers they inhabit. Torrentfish appear to migrate con-

tinuously throughout their lives, with di�erences in migratory pattern based on

sex. Juvenile upstream migration likely results in competitive release and access

to resources, but sets up a conflict with reproduction and transport of larvae into

the nursery habitat in a timely manner. Adult downstream migration in torrent-

fish resolves this conflict and is remarkably similar to downstream movements by

catadromous species. This indicates that migratory movements in the species,

both upstream and downstream, are shaped by the landscape.

2.2 Introduction

Amphidromous life histories are characterised by a separation of benthic adult

freshwater and pelagic larval marine habitats, necessitating migration to com-

plete the life cycle (McDowall, 2007). There is an early seaward migration down-

stream by tiny poorly-developed larvae, followed by a return migration upstream of

post-larval recruits (McDowall, 1988, 2007). These migrations impose conflicting

landscape-mediated constraints on amphidromous population structures in rivers.

Continued upstream migration by post-larval recruits o�ers access to adult habi-

tat and potential release from intra-specific competition, but results in increasing

separation of adult and larval habitats (Iguchi and Mizuno, 1999). There is lit-

tle information on how this conflict shapes the instream migratory behaviours of

amphidromous fishes. This study focuses specifically on examining instream mi-

gratory behaviours in a landscape context (upstream-downstream, within rivers),

which may provide insights as to how amphidromous fishes resolve these conflicting
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demands.

Upstream migrations by amphidromous fish are driven by the obvious need to

reach adult habitats (Keith et al., 2008), but also potentially allow escape from

intra-specific competition (Wysujack et al., 2009). Densities of amphidromous fish

are often extremely high as juveniles returning from their marine pelagic larval

habitat crowd into the bottleneck at the river mouth (McDowall and Eldon, 1980;

Martin, 1999; Castellanos-Galindo et al., 2011). However, densities typically de-

cline with increasing distance upstream, suggesting that recruitment limitation

occurs as the distance from the nursery habitat increases (McDowall, 1998; Yuma

et al., 2000). As a result, it is likely that continued upstream migration within

recruit-limited populations may result in reduced levels of competition associated

with lower adult densities. In low-gradient landscapes, with few barriers to up-

stream movement, the possibility of migrating significant distances inland exists,

with greatly reduced competition potentially being the benefit obtained by those

that migrate the furthest.

Continued upstream movement may be advantageous, but it increases the

downstream migratory distance larvae must negotiate to reach the nursery pelagic

habitat. This is critical because amphidromous larvae do not feed while in the

freshwater portion of their seaward migration (Tsukamoto, 1991; McDowall, 2008;

Iida et al., 2010). Despite their small size, amphidromous fish are relatively fecund,

which is achieved by producing small eggs, from which tiny poorly-provisioned lar-

vae hatch (Closs et al., 2013). These tiny larvae have only a limited capacity to

resist starvation and orientate in turbulent rivers (Miller et al., 1988; Iguchi and

Mizuno, 1999). To avoid starvation-related mortality, they must complete their

migration into the pelagic rearing habitat within a few days (McDowall, 2008).

Whilst many amphidromous fishes rely on passive transport of larvae downstream

to the pelagic rearing habitat, the adults of some species also migrate downstream
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prior to spawning (Goto, 1986; Kido and Heacock, 1990; Koster et al., 2013). The

precise reason for such downstream adult spawning migrations is unknown, but

it could be a mechanism to reduce the distance that larvae must traverse during

their subsequent downstream migration (Goto, 1986).

Cheimarrichthys fosteri is an amphidromous fish endemic to New Zealand and

is the only member of the Cheimarrichthyidae, a monotypic family closely re-

lated to the sand perches (Pinguipedidae) (McDowall, 1972; Matsuura and Ima-

mura, 2003). Cheimarrichthys fosteri is interesting in the context of the upstream

and downstream forces shaping amphidromous migrations because it exhibits the

greatest inland penetration of any amphidromous fish in New Zealand (Leathwick

et al., 2005). They also have very small eggs (~0.7mm dia.) (Scrimgeour and

Eldon, 1989) in comparison to other New Zealand amphidromous species (Closs

et al., 2013), and to bony fishes in general (Duarte and Alcaraz, 1989; Winemiller

and Rose, 1992). How is C. fosteri able to migrate long distances inland (up to

255km) (McDowall, 2000a) and then overcome the starvation barriers associated

with downstream larval migration across such long distances (Iguchi and Mizuno,

1999)? Cheimarrichthys fosteri exhibits moderate sexual segregation, whereby fe-

males are found further upstream than males (Scrimgeour and Eldon, 1989; Tana,

2009) and in at least one river system, a distinct bimodal size class distribution in

the lower reaches has been observed, where both very large and very small individ-

uals co-occur but mid-sized fish are absent (Davis et al., 1983). These observations

hint at sex-biased instream migratory movements associated with development and

breeding, but such behaviours have not yet been described (McDowall, 2000a).

In the present study I examined the sex and size distributions of C. fosteri

across the South Island of New Zealand at regional and local scales. The aim was

to characterize the instream migratory behaviour of juveniles and adults of this

species in relation to the conflicting demands related to colonization (upstream
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migration) and reproduction (downstream migration). My prediction is that C.

fosteri engage in distinct upstream and downstream migratory movements influ-

enced by sex and reproductive status. Given the distance that juvenile and adult

C. fosteri migrate upstream, the downstream migration by mature adults to spawn

must occur to reduce the distance newly-hatched and poorly-resourced larvae must

migrate to reach their pelagic rearing habitat in the sea.

2.3 Methods

2.3.1 Study design

Amphidromous fishes are ideal candidates for inferring instream migratory pat-

terns through examination of longitudinal population size-class structure along

river courses due to their migrations between biomes (freshwater and marine en-

vironments) (McDowall, 1988). Previous work has shown that amphidromous

species exhibit longitudinal variation in size-class structures in rivers, indicating

species level variation in migratory movements (McDowall, 1988; Atkinson and

Joy, 2009). These migratory movements are likely to be di�erent for males and

females based on the energetic demands associated with gamete production (Jon-

sson and Jonsson, 1993). I wanted to determine the e�ect of sex on instream

migratory behaviour in C. fosteri. The sex of un-ripe fish could not be reliably de-

termined by means other than dissection and required lethal sampling. In order to

minimize sampling impacts on fish populations within rivers, lethal sampling was

spread across multiple rivers at a range of distances from the sea. In order to de-

termine the seasonal instream migratory behaviour of C. fosteri, I monitored their

length frequency and reproductive status at four stations at increasing distances

from the sea within a single river over the course of two seasons. This resulted

in two datasets, which are hereafter referred to as the regional scale study (single
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sampling across multiple systems) and the local scale study (repeated monitoring

in a single system).

2.3.2 Study area

For the regional scale, rivers were selected based on the number of observations

of C. fosteri as reported in the New Zealand Freshwater Fish Database (NZFFD)

(NIWA, 2013). For ease of access, rivers were chosen from the Southland, Otago

and Canterbury regions. This included the Waianakarua River, where the local

scale monitoring took place (Figure 2.1). Sampled rivers ranged in size from small

third-order streams draining less than 20 km2, to very large rivers draining over

11,000 km2. To capture patterns of body size and sex by distance to the sea

within rivers, sites were selected from the upstream and downstream portions of

the distribution of C. fosteri within each river, again as reported by the NZFFD.

In some smaller low-order streams, permission to sample could not be obtained

for upstream locations, and data for these rivers consists of a single sample at the

downstream location. For two larger rivers (Waiau River, Southland and Opihi

River, Canterbury) three samples were collected to more adequately cover the

geographic range of the species within the river. Work at the local scale was

conducted on the Waianakarua River, with monthly monitoring at four sites at

increasing linear distances from the ocean (Figure 2.1, Inset). Sites were located

at 1km, 4km, 11km, and 14km inland.
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Figure 2.1: Map of the South Island of New Zealand, showing regional scale sample
locations within river networks. Inset shows local scale monitoring stations along
the main stem and north fork of the Waianakarua River, with distance inland in
kilometres.

2.3.3 Fish collection and processing

Collection of fish at the regional scale took place from January to September of

2011. Sites were fished in a single pass for a fixed duration (10 minutes) using a

Kainga EFM 300 backpack electro-fishing machine (NIWA Instrument Systems,

N.Z.) set to 300 V pulsed DC (pulse width 3ms, 60 pulses/s), fishing 2x2-3 metre

lengths into a stop net. Single-pass fishing was employed in an e�ort to minimize

shock time within reaches, thereby reducing sampling impacts. All C. fosteri were

immediately euthanized via an overdose of Aqui-S® aquatic anaesthetic (AQUI-S

New Zealand, Ltd.), measured to the nearest mm (total length) and then trans-
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ferred into 95% EtOH for preservation prior to laboratory dissection. In the lab-

oratory, specimens were surgically dissected and their gonads were examined to

determine sex. For approximately 30% of specimens, gonadal tissue was staged

and viewed under a stereo light microscope in order to confirm visual classification

of sex. Viewing staged gonadal material under the microscope always confirmed

the initial classification of sex, and gross visual observation of dissected gonads

was used to determine sex in the remaining specimens.

For the local scale, population demographics, including the count of ripe and

spent fish, were collected at increasing distances from the sea by conducting

monthly monitoring at four stations on the Waianakarua River. To collect popula-

tion demographic information, all C. fosteri at a site were measured (TL, nearest

millimetre) and then classified to sex (male, female, undetermined) based on ex-

ternal morphology. The sex of ripe adult fish could be identified by the expression

of milt for males and by the swollen abdomen for females. Additionally, di�erences

in the morphology of the vent provided secondary characteristics for identifying

the sex of an individual fish. In order to provide comparability across stations,

a uniform sample e�ort (~10 minutes shock time) was expended at each station,

with all stations sampled on the same day. In order to observe patterns of mi-

gratory movement over two seasons, monitoring began in September of 2011 and

ended in January of 2013. Sampling was conducted monthly in order to capture

temporal variation in population demographics between stations, yielding a total

of 16 visits. In order to reduce impacts of monitoring on fish populations, sites

were fished in the same manner as for the regional study, but fish were released

immediately after being measured.
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2.3.4 Data analysis - regional scale

To investigate the relationship between total length and distance inland for male

and female fish, a linear regression model (LM) (lm function in the R environment

v.2.13.1, R Core Team, 2015) was used. Fish of both sexes were divided into adults

and juveniles using 70mm as a threshold for the onset of sexual maturity (Scrim-

geour and Eldon, 1989). To compare results between rivers of di�erent lengths,

distance inland in kilometres was converted to percentage inland penetration by

dividing the distance inland in kilometres at which the specific collection occurred

by the total linear distance in kilometres of the wetted reach of the river as re-

ported by the NZFFD. Then an LM was fitted with size as the response variable

and percentage inland penetration as the explanatory variable. Finally, ANOVA

(ANOVA function in the R environment v2.13.1, R Core Team, 2015) was used

to test for di�erences in the relationship of percentage inland penetration to total

length between sexes.

To compare the results from the present study and a previous study of longitu-

dinal size distributions in amphidromous fishes along river courses (Atkinson and

Joy, 2009), I employed quantile regression using the quantreg package (Koenker,

2013) in the R environment v2.13.1, R Core Team, 2015. Quantile regression of

the entire dataset (males and females, adults and juveniles) resulted in estimates

of the regression slope and intercept at the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentiles of the

distribution of total length vs. percentage inland penetration. This allowed for

direct comparison with the results of Atkinson and Joy’s (2009) analysis of Davis’

(1983) C. fosteri length frequency data, with the caveat that data from the current

study was collected from multiple rivers, while Davis’ data was collected from a

single river.

To investigate sexual segregation, generalized linear mixed-e�ects models (GLMMs)

were used (glmer function from the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2013) in the R
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environment v.2.13.1, R Core Team, 2015) to model the relationship of sex ratio

to percentage inland penetration. Fish from the two size groups were fitted in a

GLMM for both raw distance inland and percentage inland penetration, and their

model outputs were compared to assess the e�ect of watershed scaling on compar-

isons between watersheds. In both models, a count of the number of males and

females in each sampling event was the response variable with either raw distance

inland or percentage inland penetration as the explanatory variable. Some rivers

were sampled more times than others, requiring the fitting of nested random ef-

fects, whereby sample site ID was nested within watershed ID. The mixed e�ects

model allowed for nesting of samples within rivers, thereby controlling for issues

associated with pseudo-replication (Hurlbert, 1984).

2.3.5 Data analysis - local scale

In order to explore the e�ects of station (distance inland) and season on mean

fish length for sexually mature individuals (TL > 70mm), while controlling for

random e�ects associated with sampling date, I used a linear mixed model (lmer

function from the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2013) in the R environment v.2.13.1,

R Core Team, 2015). I did this by fitting fish total length as the dependent variable

and season as the explanatory variable, with sampling date as a random e�ect.

Periods covering the same months (September, October, November, December,

January) from the 2011/2012 and 2012/2013 seasons were selected to compare

changes in mean length by season within sampling stations. I chose these periods

because they were the best overlap in calendar months for comparing two separate

breeding seasons within the broader sampling period.

To compare the proportion of ripe fish between stations, I used a generalized

linear model (glm function in the core package of the R environment v.2.13.1, R

Core Team, 2015) . I fitted the ratio of ripe adult fish to unripe adult fish as
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the dependent variable with station as the explanatory variable. Then I extracted

the standard errors for the proportion of ripe fish at each station and calculated

their confidence intervals. Values were plotted by distance inland and examined

for overlap to assess di�erences between stations.

2.4 Results

2.4.1 Regional scale

Cheimarrichthys fosteri were detected, often in large numbers, at the majority of

sites across sampled systems. They were found almost exclusively in the swiftest

broken-water sections within sample sites, reinforcing previous observations on

their habitat preferences (McDowall, 2000b). At 21 sites in 12 rivers C. fosteri were

captured in large enough numbers (N>20) for samples to be collected. At 7 sites

in 6 systems, all located above 30% inland penetration, I was unable to capture a

complete sample (N>20). This reduced detection inland fit with a previous report

of decreased detection by distance inland for New Zealand amphidromous fishes

(McDowall, 1998). Sampling resulted in a total of 461 specimens being collected.

I was able to classify 445 individuals as either male (199) or female (246). I could

not confidently assign a sex to 16 individuals and these animals were excluded

from the analysis.

Juvenile C. fosteri (TL < 70mm) of both sexes exhibited a strong positive

linear relationship between total length and percentage inland penetration (males:

t = 12.03, pr < 2e-16, r2 = 0.65, females: t = 11.46, pr < 2e-16, r2 = 0.52), with

smaller fish at the coast and larger fish inland. There was no statistical support

for a di�erence between sexes in the relationship of total length vs. percentage

inland penetration, as regression lines for both sexes exhibited similar slopes and

intercepts (male slope/ intercept = 37.55/ 90.20, female slope/ intercept = 39.58/
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Figure 2.2: Example specimens of female and male C. fosteri. The female (pictured
on the left) is noticeably more robust, making field identification of mature females
easy.
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Figure 2.3: Plot of total length vs. % penetration inland for juvenile C. fosteri (TL
< 70 mm) of both sexes. The plot shows a linear relationship between fish length
and distance inland, indicating upstream migratory movement. Points represent
length measurements of individual fish and are jittered for clarity.

84.48), indicating that juvenile fish of both sexes migrate inland at approximately

the same rate (Figure 2.3).

Adult C. fosteri (TL > 70mm), on the other hand, exhibited contrasting

negative and positive relationships with percentage inland penetration based on

sex (male slope = -84.1, female slope = 63.1) (Figure 2.4), demonstrating that

male and female migratory patterns were significantly di�erent from each other

(ANOVA: t = -4.067, pr < 6.75e-05). In contrast to the pattern seen in the ju-

veniles of both sexes and adult female fishes, the largest male fishes were found

at sites closest to the sea. The linear regression of total length vs. percentage

inland penetration for adult males was negative and statistically significant (t =

-5.347, pr < 4.38e-7) but was a marginal fit for the data (r2 = 0.18). The pat-

tern of length distributions for smaller sexually mature males did not fit with a

gradual return migration downstream for all individuals (Figure 2.4, Adult Males,

70-80mm fish at 0% penetration). Some smaller males were detected at sites near
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the ocean, as compared with the linear downstream distribution exhibited by the

majority of sexually mature males. In contrast, the relationship between total

length and percentage inland penetration for adult female fish was positive and

significant (t = 8.277, pr = 1.69e-13) with a better linear fit than that of males

(r2=0.35). Opposite to adult males, the largest females were found at sites fur-

thest from the sea. Smaller mature fish of both sexes (70-75mm) were detected at

sites near the sea. Poor catch rates in most upper watershed sites, coupled with a

single sample at 55% inland penetration (Rakaia River at 94 km inland) resulted

in a disjunct sampling distribution with relation to distance inland (Figure 2.4,

Females). Because of the composition of the sample (100% adult females), it in-

fluenced the analysis of total distance vs. percentage inland penetration for adult

females. Inclusion of this sample drove statistical significance in the relationship

between total length and distance inland for the adult female dataset (with outlier

p < 1.69e-13; without outlier p < 0.187).

To compare results of this study to those of a previous study (Atkinson and Joy,

2009) on C. fosteri length frequency distributions by distance inland, a quantile

regression was performed. Quantile regression of the 25th, 50th and 75th quantiles

of total length vs. percentage inland penetration indicated that di�erent size-

classes of fish had di�erent relationships between total length and distance inland.

Percentage inland penetration was a significant positive predictor of total length for

both the 25th and 50th quantiles (t = 11.28, 8.10 respectively). Both quantiles had

similar slopes, indicating a similar size/distance relationship (s = 10.18, s = 11.93

respectively). The 75th quantile was significantly di�erent from both the 25th

and 50th, (p < 3.26e-14, 2.34e-8, respectively) and did not indicate a significant

relationship between total length and distance inland for this quantile. Results for

the 25th and 75th quantiles matched Atkinson and Joy’s analysis (2009), indicating

that trends for the smallest and largest fish were similar between studies. Results
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Figure 2.4: Plot of total length vs. percentage inland penetration inland for adult
C. fosteri (TL > 70 mm) of both sexes, showing contrasting relationships between
total length and percentage inland penetration for the sexes. Points represent
length measurements of individual fishes and are jittered for clarity. Outlier at
55% inland penetration in Adult Females is discussed in the analysis of sexual
segregation.

for the 50th quantile di�ered, aligning with the 25th quantile in the current study

and the 75th quantile in the previous one.

There was strong statistical support for sexual segregation in adult animals

(TL > 70mm) for both distance metrics (p < 1.4e-3, p < 1.7e-4, respectively).

Percentage inland penetration exhibited a lower AIC value (Delta AIC = 2.61)

than raw distance inland, indicating better model fit and lending support to the

use of this metric over raw distance inland when comparing sex ratios and length

frequency distributions between systems of di�erent sizes. The pattern of sexual

segregation by percentage inland penetration was robust, and exclusion of the

outlier reduced p values but not below significance (with outlier p < 1.7e-4; without

outlier p < 9.2e-3). The model of sexual segregation by raw distance inland was

not as robust, and exclusion of the outlier reduced p values to just above the 95%
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significance threshold (with outlier p < 1.42e-3, without outlier p < 0.06). There

was no statistical support for sexual segregation in juveniles (TL < 70mm) using

either raw distance inland (km) or percentage inland penetration.

2.4.2 Local scale

Distinct migration patterns by juveniles, and spawning migrations by adults were

evident from the length frequency data collected during repeated sampling at four

stations on the Waianakarua River. Inland migratory movement and growth by

immature fish was evident through discrete cohorts of juvenile sea-return fish occu-

pying monitoring stations progressively further inland over the monitoring period

(Figure 2.5), similar to the inland migratory pattern in the multiple rivers data

(Figure 2.3). Some juvenile sea-return fishes appeared to remain at downstream

stations, indicating that not all juvenile fish migrated inland to the same extent

(Figure 2.5, Station 1).

The sex ratio of ripe fishes observed during monitoring on the Waianakarua

River corresponded with patterns of sexual segregation observed at the regional

scale. Sex ratio was skewed towards males at the first station (2 km inland; 78

Males, 19 Females), approximately even at the second station (6 km inland; 14

Males, 12 Females), then skewed towards females at stations three and four 9 km

inland; 0 Males, 8 Females and 11 km inland; 4 Males, 14 Females). Sex ratios of

mature fish observed during monitoring were the same as sex ratios observed in the

sacrificial samples for the two stations (station 2 and 4) where they were collected

(Station 2: Dissected (12 males/10 females), Observed (14 males/12 females); Sta-

tion 4: Dissected (4 males/18 females), Observed (4 males/14 females)). Fisher’s

exact test (fisher.test function in the R environment v.2.13.1, R Core Team, 2015)

indicated no di�erences between dissected and observed sex ratios.

There were di�erences in mean length of adult fish (TL > 70 mm) at stations
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Figure 2.5: Cheimarrichthys fosteri length frequency distribution by station and
month on the Waianakarua River. Points represent individual length measure-
ments and are jittered for clarity. Stations are listed from downstream (Station
1) to upstream (Station 4). First and second summer seasons are marked in grey.
Dotted line indicates 70 mm TL which is the mean threshold for maturity in this
species.
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Table 2.1: Mean length (mm) of adult animals (TL > 70mm) by station and
season, with change in mean length and statistical significance.

2, 3 and 4 between the first and second seasons (Table 2.1). At these stations,

larger adult fish that were observed during the first season (2011-2012) were absent

or greatly reduced during the second season (2012-2013). In contrast, station 1

exhibited little intra-annual variation in mean length. Changes in mean length

at the upstream stations (2, 3, and 4) was the result of what appeared to be

outmigration by large adult fish at these stations over the course of the monitoring

period (Figure 2.5). Recruitment and apparent outmigration at the upstream

stations did not appear to occur on a strict annual cycle but given the limits of

the period of monitoring, it was di�cult to elucidate what the seasonal pattern of

migration was.

The proportion of ripe fish decreased with increasing distance from the sea

(Figure 2.6) suggesting that the majority of spawning took place near the ocean. At

station 1, aggregations of adult males occurred seasonally from Nov-Feb (summer).

In contrast to the first summer (2011-2012), in which only a single ripe female was

detected at the furthest downstream station, 14 ripe females were detected at the

downstream station in the second season (2012-2013), which corresponded with

the loss of adult females from the upstream stations.
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Figure 2.6: Proportion of ripe to unripe adults by monitoring station in the local
scale study (Waianakarua River). Bars represent 95% confidence interval based
on a GLM of the ratio of ripe/unripe animals by station.

2.5 Discussion

Cheimarrichthys fosteri displayed distinct patterns of instream migratory behaviour

based on sex and size. Length frequency distributions of juvenile C. fosteri of

both sexes at the regional and local scale indicated migration upstream following

recruitment from the sea. These observations match closely with Atkinson and

Joy’s (2009) analysis of C. fosteri length frequency data by distance inland for the

Rakaia river (Davis et al., 1983). At total lengths greater than 70 mm, which was

associated with the onset of sexual maturity (Scrimgeour and Eldon, 1989), dis-

tinct migratory patterns based on sex emerged. Cheimarrichthys fosteri displayed

contrasting positive female and negative male relationships with total length and

percentage inland penetration. Patterns of sexual segregation in the current study

correspond with previous work in this species (Davis et al., 1983; Scrimgeour and
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Eldon, 1989; Tana, 2009) whereby males were found downstream and females up-

stream, with a broad area of overlap in middle reaches (McDowall, 2000a). This

study demonstrates for the first time that sexual segregation in C. fosteri is the

result of di�erential migratory behaviour associated with the onset of sexual ma-

turity. Additionally, results from the local scale monitoring data support a pattern

of migration by sexually mature females downstream to join males to spawn. This

behaviour has not previously been documented, but prior studies have suggested

it must occur as a result of the sexual segregation observed in the species (Scrim-

geour and Eldon, 1989; McDowall, 2000a; Tana, 2009; Atkinson and Joy, 2009).

Taken together, the local and regional scale data on C. fosteri length frequencies

presented here describe a cycle of upstream migration to maturity, followed by a

downstream migration to spawn.

2.5.1 Juvenile migratory patterns

Juveniles of both sexes displayed virtually identical upstream migratory patterns.

This was evident in the linear relationship between total length and distance inland

for juvenile fish of both sexes at the regional scale, and the significant positive

relationship between total length and distance inland for the 25th quantile of total

length vs. inland penetration in the quantile regression analysis. Juvenile cohorts

in the local scale study also migrated upstream. Interestingly, not all juvenile

C. fosteri migrated upstream in the local scale study. This indicated that in at

least one system (Waianakarua River sampled at greater temporal resolution),

juvenile migratory behaviour was to some degree variable. At the regional scale,

fish in the 55-65mm size range were absent from sites near the ocean, creating

a distinct bimodal size-class distribution consisting of large adults and young-of-

the-year fish. This mirrored distribution data from Davis’ study of C. fosteri in a

single system (Davis et al., 1983). Atkinson and Joy (2009) speculated that the
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presence of large adults at the downstream station in Davis’ study could be either

the result of instream migratory movements, or in-situ growth. The present study,

with greater granularity across a range of distances inland, indicates migration is

the cause of this bimodal size distribution.

At least one previous study has implicated competition as the primary driver

of upstream migration in amphidromous fishes (Atkinson and Joy, 2009). Density-

dependent competition for food has been demonstrated repeatedly in migratory

fluvial fishes (Imre et al., 2005; Lobon-Cervia, 2005; Jenkins Jr et al., 2008; Parra

et al., 2011), and migratory behaviour can be driven by food availability (Wysujack

et al., 2009). As a result, competition associated with high densities of post-

larval amphidromous fishes recruiting into the migratory bottleneck of the river-

mouth should promote upstream migratory movements. This could be a density-

dependent mechanism in driving the upstream migratory behaviour observed in

juvenile C. fosteri.

2.5.2 Adult migratory patterns

At maturity, male C. fosteri began migrating gradually back downstream, as indi-

cated by the length frequency distribution of males at the regional scale. But the

presence of smaller (70-80mm) adults at downstream sites (less than 15% inland

penetration) suggests that some young males move downstream more rapidly. The

presence of the largest adult males at sites closest to the sea suggests breeding close

to the ocean is beneficial, with sites closest to the ocean occupied by the largest

males. This is likely to be associated with trade-o�s between amphidromous lar-

val survival during outmigration and breeding site distance to the sea (Iguchi and

Mizuno, 1999). A preference for breeding near the sea was also observed in the

local scale study with the majority of ripe fish found at the station closest to the

ocean.
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Detailed patterns of instream migratory movements for adult females were dif-

ficult to infer from their length frequency distributions at the regional scale. The

largest adult females were detected at the furthest upstream sites, as far as 94km

inland in the Rakaia River. Smaller adult females were detected at sites closer to

the sea, mirroring the bimodal length frequency distribution observed in males and

indicating rapid downstream movement associated with sexual maturity. Taken

together, they indicate both continued upstream migration associated with growth

and downstream movement associated with breeding. Two possible explanations

of this pattern are semelparity and iteroparity. That is, sexually mature females

may migrate downstream at a range of total lengths, spawn once, then die. Alter-

natively, they may make two or more spawning migrations during their life cycle.

They may migrate downstream and spawn at onset of maturity (~70mm), then

return upstream prior to making a second and perhaps third downstream breeding

migration. Based on the detection of ripe females across a broad range of total

lengths (70-135mm) it seems likely that multiple spawning migrations are taking

place.

2.5.3 Conclusion

The numbers of amphidromous fish, including C. fosteri, entering river mouths as

they recruit from the sea can be extremely high (McDowall and Eldon, 1980; Mar-

tin, 1999; Castellanos-Galindo et al., 2011), suggesting intraspecific competition

may be a powerful incentive driving upstream migration (McDowall, 1988). Simi-

lar reasons may drive the continued movement of adult female C. fosteri upstream,

as much as 100km inland in the current study. Under the right conditions, (e.g.

lower gradients) C. fosteri are capable of penetrating much further inland, up to

289km (McDowall, 2000a). This inland migratory movement, mostly by females,

results in sexual segregation. Sexual segregation is common in migratory animals
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across a diverse range of taxonomic groups including fishes (Wearmouth and Sims,

2008) and multiple examples exist of greater migratory movements by female fish

relative to males of the same species (Koizumi et al., 2006; Crook et al., 2010;

Rundio et al., 2012). For migratory salmonids, it is accepted that di�erent migra-

tory life histories between the sexes are tied to di�erences in reproductive success

associated with body size (Jonsson and Jonsson, 1993). Female reproductive fit-

ness is linked tightly with body size, essentially limiting alternative reproductive

strategies (Jonsson and Jonsson, 2011). In the current study, the largest female

fish were found at the most upstream locations. It is likely that continued up-

stream movement by female C. fosteri results in some enhanced fecundity payo�,

probably through reduced food competition with conspecifics of both sexes. The

observation of this pattern in an amphidromous fish of marine origin (Matsuura

and Imamura, 2003) indicates that female reproductive strategies amongst migra-

tory fishes may be constrained, resulting in greater female migratory movements

even across broad taxonomic and life history di�erences.

Extensive upstream migration in C. fosteri creates a potential trade-o� with

larval survival over increasing distances from the ocean (Iguchi and Mizuno, 1999;

Iguchi, 2007). Cheimarrichthys fosteri may have solved this problem by engaging

in a downstream migration prior to spawning, thus reducing the distance larvae

must travel from spawning sites to their pelagic marine rearing environment. This

downstream migration prior to spawning includes C. fosteri amongst a small but

growing group of amphidromous fishes identified as having such behaviours (Herre,

1958; Goto, 1986; Kido and Heacock, 1990; Tsukamoto, 1991; Koster et al., 2013).

The majority of amphidromous species do not appear to migrate prior to spawning,

relying on river transport to deliver larvae downstream into pelagic rearing habitats

(McDowall, 2000b; Keith, 2003). As a consequence, distributions of amphidromous

fishes appear strongly tied to landscape features. They are only present in areas of
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high relief and are conspicuously absent from larger, slow moving, lower gradient

rivers (Lyons, 2005; Iguchi, 2007; Thuesen et al., 2011). If we assume that gradient

is a surrogate for the larval transport properties of a river, this interplay between

landscape and larval ecology may explain much of the geographic distribution of

amphidromous fishes, both at the local and global scales. Amphidromous fishes

occupying flatter, slower moving systems, with comparatively reduced larval trans-

port properties, will ultimately su�er in terms of larval recruitment unless they

engage in downstream migrations prior to spawning. Downstream breeding migra-

tions can then be viewed not only as a behaviour to enhance larval survival within

rivers, but also as an adaptation by amphidromous fishes to flatter landscapes.

Downstream breeding migrations in amphidromous fishes, including the sex bias

in movement, are remarkably similar to catadromous breeding migrations (Crook

et al., 2010). The only major di�erence is that catadromous fishes continue into

the marine environment prior to spawning. This highlights the possibility that

amphidromous and catadromous migrations could simply be variations on a single

life history where migratory behaviour associated with spawning is determined by

the larval transport properties of the adult riverine habitat.
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Chapter 3

Validation of depth-profiling

LA-ICP-MS

3.1 Summary

Otolith microchemistry is a widely used technique for elucidating life history pat-

terns in fishes. This typically involves sectioning the otolith and collecting elemen-

tal signatures via laser ablation. But this requires time-intensive handling that may

influence results. As an alternative to traditional cut/polish/ablate techniques, I

tested depth-profiling laser ablation, which o�ers reduced handling and attendant

contamination risk. To validate depth-profiling as an appropriate method for col-

lecting trace element otolith microchemistry data, I constructed synthetic otoliths

using otolith materials from fishes of di�erent origins (freshwater, seawater). I

conducted a series of test ablations on these synthetic diadromous otoliths at a

range of spot sizes and pit depths. By ablating otolith composites of contrasting

origins (freshwater, seawater) via depth profiling, I was able to assess the e�cacy

of the technique. I found that depth-profiling, given appropriate instrument pa-

rameters, can be used to accurately collect elemental concentration data, both
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between and within top and bottom layers of an otolith composite across a range

of spot sizes and pit depths. Analytical power and lag e�ects were dependent on

spot size, which highlights the importance of optimizing spot size based on sample

morphology and instrument parameters.

3.2 Introduction

Otolith microchemistry has been a valuable addition to the fisheries scientist’s

toolbox for elucidating life history patterns (Campana, 1999) and has seen greater

use in recent years (reviewed in Thorrold et al., 2007). Laser ablation inductively

coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS), combining a laser ablation sam-

pling system with an ICP mass spectrometer, is a reliable and increasingly common

means of collecting time-resolved elemental concentration and isotopic signatures

from otoliths at high spatial, and thereby, temporal resolution (Jones and Chen,

2003). A distinct advantage of laser ablation over solution-based ICP-MS is the re-

tention of chronologically sequenced chemical signatures within the otolith matrix

(Campana, 1999; Kingsford and Gillanders, 2000). Traditional methods for col-

lecting chronologically sequenced otolith microchemistry data using laser ablation

sampling include surface profiling spot-transects and raster-transects, whereby a

laser is fired repeatedly across a sample surface with a fixed scan rate, after sec-

tioning or grinding and polishing the otolith to expose the plane of interest (En-

gstedt et al., 2013). However, sectioning otoliths prior to analysis introduces a

time-intensive handling and sample preparation step that can lead to contamina-

tion (Arslan and Secor, 2008), over/under grinding (Ben-Tzvi et al., 2007), and

handling loss, especially in smaller otoliths (<300 µm dia).

Depth-profiling is an alternative method for collecting transect data from otoliths

using LA-ICP-MS that does not require grinding, sectioning, or polishing otoliths
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prior to sample collection. Depth-profiling is when the laser is fired repeatedly at a

fixed point on a sample substrate while simultaneously collecting ICP-MS data in a

time-resolved manner as the laser drills through the material (Bleiner et al., 2003).

When used on an otolith, this results in an ablation pit beginning on the surface

and drilling through the plane of interest, potentially through the whole otolith. In

addition to reduced handling, depth-profiling may also o�er enhanced resolution

in comparison with traditional surface-profiling techniques (Gri�n et al., 2002).

This is because traditional techniques expose a transverse section of the otolith to

the laser. Because the depth-profiling sampling plane is parallel to the zonation of

the otolith, each laser pulse could potentially sample sub-micron intervals, whereas

the traditional transverse sample will integrate otolith material in the range of tens

of microns. Application of depth profiling in otolith microchemistry has received

more attention in recent years, and results are promising (Macdonald et al., 2008;

Crook et al., 2013; Hughes et al., 2014). However, several problems may inter-

fere with its use in collecting accurate whole otolith microchemical profile data.

These problems include signal response times influencing the e�ective temporal

resolution of the acquired data, down-hole e�ects such as elemental and isotopic

fractionation resulting in measured elemental ratios that di�er from the true ra-

tios, and laser focusing e�ects (Fryer et al., 1995; Eggins et al., 1998; Mank and

Mason, 1999; Woodhead et al., 2004; Jochum et al., 2012). These issues may skew

results, particularly when subtle di�erences in trace elements are being compared,

such as in elemental fingerprinting studies.

Instrument performance is likely to have deterred the use of depth profiling in

previous investigations of otolith microchemistry. Signal response times and laser

e�ects have a strong influence on time-resolved signal resolution during ablation

(Gurevich and Hergenröder, 2007). Prolonged washout associated with older high

volume ablation chambers would have made interpretation of depth-profiling data
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di�cult due to excessive tailing when going from high to low concentrations (Ma-

son and Mank, 2001). Tailing is when a signal wanes at an interface point instead

of returning instantaneously to a new value due, for example, to the mixing of

‘low’ and ‘high’ concentration layers for a perceptible time interval (Bleiner et al.,

2003). However, modern low volume ablation chambers have signal response times

on the order of tens or hundreds of milliseconds, in comparison with tens of seconds

for older style high volume ablation chambers (Gurevich and Hergenröder, 2007).

Additionally, investigation has shown that laser focus and wavelength can dra-

matically a�ect elemental fractionation and ablation pit morphology (Mank and

Mason, 1999). Elemental fractionation is a process by which elements are enriched

or depleted in relation to their respective concentrations in the substrate, resulting

in anomalous measured concentrations relative to the actual elemental concentra-

tion (Fryer et al., 1995). Departure from “top hat” pit morphology, whereby the

cross section of the ablation pit possesses parallel sides and a perpendicular and

flat pit bottom, occurs through poor laser focus during ablation. This can result

in non-target ablation (i.e. ablation of the pit walls) and reduced resolution (Eg-

gins et al., 1998). However, modern long-focus short-wavelength excimer lasers

(193 nm ArF) exhibit minimal fractionation and excellent ablation characteristics,

especially on biogenic carbonates, making them particularly well-suited for depth

profiling analysis of otoliths (Jochum et al., 2012).

Although recent technical advances have made depth profiling more attrac-

tive, some issues remain unresolved. These issues centre on down-hole e�ects;

specifically, whether reliable elemental concentration data can be collected from

the lower layers of a depth-profiling ablation without signal interference from top

layers. Signal interference would take place through the resampling of top layer

materials when passing down-hole (Eggins et al., 1998). Top layer contamina-

tion is strongly associated with tailing e�ects when transitioning from high to
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low elemental concentrations during an ablation trace (Mason and Mank, 2001).

Establishing time periods associated with transitions between layers, defined as

the duration of the tailing period between layers, will be critical for the reliable

assessment of elemental concentrations in di�erent zones of an otolith (eg: larval

vs. adult). Furthermore, elemental fractionation has been implicated as worsening

during long downhole ablations (ablation of a sample for periods greater than 20

seconds) (Woodhead et al., 2004) and needs to be rigorously assessed prior to us-

ing depth profiling in an otolith application where long ablation times are needed.

Finally, laser spot size may potentially interact with both tailing and fractionation

during a depth-profiling ablation. Laser spot size is a critical and often overlooked

aspect of laser ablation analysis of otoliths. The laser spot size defines the otolith

area sampled, and may integrate signals from multiple zones containing variable

elemental concentrations if the borders of the spot overlap those zones (Hoover

and Jones, 2013). A larger area of integration may blur or obscure changes that

would otherwise be evident by employing a smaller spot size. However, smaller

spot sizes result in reduced ablation yields and attendant confidence around con-

centration estimates. Because of this, choice of spot size will a�ect both surface-

and depth-profiling ablations in a similar manner.

Woodhead et al. (2008) recommend characterizing downhole elemental frac-

tionation using matrix-matched standards, and the construction of layered com-

posites of known elemental composition and depth to assess the magnitude of

tailing e�ects prior to using depth profiling in LA-ICP-MS analysis. Following

their recommendations, I assessed elemental fractionation and tailing prior to de-

ploying depth profiling in an analysis of otolith microchemistry in a diadromous

fish. I examined down-hole elemental fractionation at a range of spot sizes and

depths in a matrix-matched calcium carbonate standard. Matrix e�ects, involv-

ing a di�erent laser response for materials of di�ering major element composition
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(e.g. carbonate versus silicate substrates), can influence accuracy during laser ab-

lation, and matrix-matched standards result in greater accuracy (Jochum et al.,

2012). When assessing the migratory life history of diadromous fishes using depth

profiling, sampling the marine larval region requires ablating through the fresh-

water adult region. To assess top layer contamination and tailing, I constructed

composite otoliths with boundaries of known depths with materials taken from

non-migratory populations of freshwater and marine fishes. Because trace element

concentrations can be di�erent in freshwater and marine systems, I wanted to sim-

ulate the sampling of bottom layers through a top layer with di�erent elemental

concentrations. I then characterized the e�ects of spot size and layer depth on the

resolution of elemental concentrations through top layers of opposing origins.

3.3 Methods

3.3.1 Otolith collection and preparation

An artificial composite otolith simulating the concentration of trace elements found

in a diadromous fish was constructed from otoliths of freshwater and marine origin.

Synthetic otoliths were constructed by gluing polished layers of freshwater and

marine otolith material to each other. Freshwater otoliths were obtained from a

population of land-locked non-migratory brown trout (Salmo trutta), and saltwater

otoliths were obtained from gurnard (Chelidonichthys kumu), both of which were

caught locally.

The sagital otoliths were removed from each fish, cleaned of tissue with a

synthetic bristle brush, rinsed with high-purity Milli-Q (Millipore Ltd, U.S.A.)

water, and stored in a laminar flow hood in 0.5 ml polypropylene microtubes to dry

for at least 24 hours. Prior to mounting, otoliths were fractured along the sulcus

using a scalpel. The largest fragment was retained and mounted proximal face up
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in thermoplastic glue (Crystalbond, Aremco Products Inc., New York). Otolith

fragments were polished until the majority of the surface was flat and level using

a graded series of either wet lapping films or lapping powders in order to present

a good mating surface when bonding the layers. Otoliths were then sonicated

for 5 minutes in Milli-Q water and allowed to air dry. The thickness of samples

forming the base (lower layer) were measured and recorded using a micrometre

screw gauge. Fresh and saltwater otolith materials forming the top (upper layer)

were heated and freed from the thermoplastic glue, with care being taken not to

contact or contaminate the polished otolith surface with glue or instruments.

Composite otoliths were constructed by adhering the polished freed otoliths to

polished base otoliths of contrasting origin (freshwater S. trutta otoliths and salt-

water C. kumu otoliths, hereafter referred to as “fresh” and “salt” respectively)

using cyanoacrylate, and then repeatedly polishing and measuring sample thick-

ness until a value equal to the base plus the target top layer thickness (60, 80 or

100 m) was obtained. Cyanoacrylate was used because it is a rapid-setting, low-

viscosity glue that resulted in good adhesion. Polishing resulted in samples with a

veneer of otolith materials of contrasting origins (fresh/salt) with 60, 80, and 100

µm top layer thicknesses. Three composite otolith preparations with fresh/salt 60

µm, salt/fresh 80 µm, and fresh/salt 100 µm, were prepared for testing.

3.3.2 Otolith trace elements analysis

LA-ICPMS was used to conduct depth-profiling transects of the synthetic diadro-

mous otoliths. I used an Agilent 7500cs ICP-MS coupled to a Resonetics RESOlu-

tion M-50 laser ablation system located in the Centre for Trace Element Analysis

at the University of Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand. The ablation system was pow-

ered by a Coherent 193 nm ArF excimer laser. Otolith mounts were placed in the

sampling cell and visually located via a 400X magnification video imaging system.
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Each sample was ablated repeatedly in a vertical transect from the distal surface

to the proximal surface using a range of circular spot sizes. These diameters were

50 µm, 75 µm, 90 µm, and 130 µm. The laser was operated with a 5Hz. repetition

rate. Average on-sample fluence was 2.19 + 0.09 J/cm2. Ablation occurred in an

atmosphere of pure helium to minimize re-condensation of ablated materials and

potential elemental fractionation artefacts (Eggins et al., 1998). Laser software-

controlled gas flows of helium and nitrogen and ICP-MS-controlled argon carrier

gas were tuned to maximise signal intensities on 138Ba and 88Sr while minimising

oxides and mass fractionation by monitoring the NIST SRM 612 certified refer-

ence calibration glass (National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S.A.).

Each ablation was carried out for ~400 seconds to ensure that both layers of the

synthetic otolith were sampled. To reduce lag time associated with washout, no

signal smoothing manifold was employed (Woodhead et al., 2008).

Synthetic diadromous otoliths were analysed for the following elements; Na,

Mg, K, Mn, Zn, Rb, Sr, and Ba, with Ca as the internal standard to correct for

reduced ablation yield downhole. Sr and Ba were chosen because of their strong

correlation with freshwater and marine residency (Elsdon and Gillanders, 2004).

Sodium, Mg, K, Zn and Rb were also monitored; although not as strongly associ-

ated with environmental conditions (Elsdon et al., 2008), these elements can still

be informative when developing elemental signatures for populations (Thresher,

1999). Importantly, the selected elements, with the exception of Zn, are lithophilic,

and therefore much less prone to elemental fractionation e�ects (Jochum et al.,

2012). The NIST SRM 610 and 612 calibration glasses were analysed every 5

ablations, using identical spot sizes to those employed for the synthetic otolith ab-

lations, but with 40-second ablation periods. SRM 612 was selected as the internal

standard, and SRM 610 was used as a reference standard. USGS MACS-3 calcium

carbonate standard (United States Geological Survey, U.S.A.) was used to assess
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the e�ects of down-hole elemental fractionation in a carbonate matrix. Working

reference values for MACS-3 were taken from Chen et al. (2011). Working values

for NIST SRM 610 and 612 glasses were taken from Jochum et al. (2011).

In order to provide values to compare with results from the laser ablation,

approximately half of each otolith used to construct the synthetic laminates was

retained for dissolution and analysis by solution nebulisation ICP-MS. Otolith

materials were rinsed in 0.1% v/v ultrapure HNO3, then de-ionized water (>18.2

MOhm-cm at 25°C), and then dried. The cleaned material was weighed and then

dissolved in ultrapure HNO3 in a PFA vessel (SavillexTM). The resulting solu-

tion was quantitatively transferred to a larger vessel and diluted gravimetrically

to give a final acid concentration of 2%v/v. An aliquot was removed, diluted as

required and had a cocktail of reference elements added. The elemental concentra-

tions were measured by solution-nebulisation ICP-MS using NIST traceable multi-

element concentration standards. Blank samples were processed identically but no

correction was required. The instrument was operated following manufacturer’s

recommendations for robust conditions. Di�erent solutions for the calibration of

calcium and strontium were used to eliminate any possible bias due to doubly-

charged strontium a�ecting the calcium calibration. Concentration results were

converted to mole ratios.

3.3.3 Laser ablation data collection

To characterize the e�ects of ablation spot size on the resolution of transitions

between zones, I recorded the time required to ablate completely through the

top layer and into the bottom layer in the synthetic diadromous otoliths (Fresh/

Salt 60 µm, Salt/ Fresh 80 µm, Fresh/ Salt 100 µm). Freshwater otoliths have

high Ba/Ca and low Sr/Ca ratios relative to marine otoliths, and abrupt changes

in Sr/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios were used to detect transitions between freshwater
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and marine layers. Transition times between layers were then defined by the

onset and cessation of rapid changes in Sr/Ca and Ba/Ca readings. To assess the

additive influence of top layer concentrations on bottom layer values, I collected

data from periods representing top and bottom layers within an ablation trace and

compared the values (Figure 3.1). I compared mean elemental concentrations in

two ways. First, I bracketed layer transitions, as characterized by rapid changes

in the concentration of Sr/Ca, with 25-second sample periods. This allowed me to

compare the measured concentrations immediately before and after a transition

(Figure 3.1). Second, I chose 25 second intervals from the top and bottom layers

at fixed time periods that were outside the transition zone for all ablations of the

synthetic otoliths. This resulted in top layer periods being collected from 5 seconds

to 30 seconds ‘laser-on’ time. Due to di�erences in the depth of the top layer across

the di�erent synthetic otoliths, bottom layer periods for the Fresh/Salt 60 µm and

Salt/Fresh 80 µm were collected from 145 seconds to 165 seconds laser-on time.

Bottom layer periods for the Fresh/Salt 100 µm were collected from 195 to 215

seconds laser-on time. This ensured that bottom layer periods did not overlap

layer transitions, allowing for a comparison of concentrations outside the influence

of the putative transition period (Figure 3.1).

Tailing is an important aspect of top layer e�ects that needs to be characterized.

To characterize tailing, I collected data in five 15-second intervals, beginning at

the inflection point for 88Sr during the layer transition. This resulted in a series

of time intervals beginning at the mid-point of the layer transition and covering

the 75 seconds post transition (Figure 3.1, Stepped Period). Then I calculated the

mean and standard deviation of each period. I tabulated the number of 15-second

periods that were greater than and did not overlap the distribution of the fifth

period. This gave an approximate measure of the time duration associated with

tailing.
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Figure 3.1: Example trace with the three sample schemes demonstrated. Bracketed
periods were placed immediately adjacent to layer transitions. Fixed periods were
located away from layer transitions. Stepped periods characterized tailing during
layer transitions.

Elements that had higher concentrations in the top layer than in the bottom

layer were considered informative for testing tailing and top level e�ects. For two

synthetic otoliths (Fresh/Salt 60 µm, Fresh/Salt 100 µm), this resulted in the

following elements being used to test for top layer e�ects: Na, Mg, K, Mn, Zn, Rb

and Ba, monitored as the following respective isotopes: 23Na, 24Mg, 39K, 55Mn,
64Zn, 85Rb, and 138Ba. For the remaining sample matrix (Salt/Fresh 80 µm), this

resulted in 88Sr being used.

I characterized elemental fractionation during long (200-second) depth-profiling

ablations of the USGS MACS-3 calcium carbonate standard at three spot sizes

(50, 75, 90um). Elemental fractionation factors, defined as the degree of elemental

fractionation, were calculated as the ratio of total ion counts determined in the

second half of the measurement to ion counts measured in the first half of the
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measurement and normalized to 43Ca (Fryer et al., 1995). I calculated fractionation

factors for two time periods, 0-100 seconds and 0-200 seconds of laser-on time.

This was done to compare elemental fractionation factors with previously reported

values (Jochum et al., 2012) (100 seconds) and to observe elemental fractionation

e�ects at pit depths of 140 m, which are required for otolith analysis (200 seconds).

Data processing was done using Iolite version 2.5, which is free software for

de-convoluting time-resolved laser ablation data (Paton et al., 2011). Data reduc-

tion took place under the Trace_Elements and Trace_Elements_IS data reduction

schemes, using 43Ca as the internal standard. NIST SRM 612 was used as the cali-

bration standard, with NIST SRM 610 and USGS MACS-3 as reference standards.

3.3.4 Statistical analysis

To describe the relationship between transition time and spot size, I employed a

linear regression model. Transition time in seconds was set as the response variable

and spot size in microns was the predictor variable. The lm function in the base

package of the R statistical computing environment v. 3.1.1 was used (R Core

Team, 2015).

To test the e�ects of layer depth on transition times, I used a generalized linear

mixed-e�ects model with nested random e�ects. Transition time (in seconds) was

the response variable, and top layer thickness (Fresh/ Salt 60 µm, Salt/ Fresh

80 µm, Fresh/ Salt 100 µm) was the predictor variable. Spot size nested within

otolith was set as the random e�ect in order to control for di�erences in transition

time between spot sizes, and to control for potential matrix e�ects associated

with preparation of the synthetic otoliths. The lme function in the nlme package

(Pinheiro et al., 2015) in the R statistical computing environment v. 3.1.1 was

used (R Core Team, 2015).

To assess the influence of top layer elemental concentrations on bottom layer
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concentrations, a generalized linear mixed-e�ects model with nested random e�ects

was used. I employed the same model on both the bracketed and fixed time periods.

The centred mean elemental concentration of the bottom layer was the response

variable and the centred mean elemental concentration of the top layer was the

predictor. Spot size nested within otolith was set as the random e�ect to control for

potential non-independence of ablation values within a specific otolith preparation.

The lme function in the nlme package (Pinheiro et al., 2015) in the R statistical

computing environment v. 3.1.1 was used (R Core Team, 2015).

To assess the e�ect of spot size on tailing time, a generalized linear mixed-

e�ects model was used. Tailing time, as represented by the number of 15-second

periods with a greater non-overlapping distribution than the fifth period was the

response variable. Spot size in microns was the predictor variable, with element

nested within otolith as the random e�ect. The lme function in the nlme package

(Pinheiro et al., 2015) in the R statistical computing environment v. 3.1.1 was

used (R Core Team, 2015).

3.4 Results

Results from both the LA-ICP-MS and solution ICP-MS demonstrated significant

di�erences in elemental concentrations between otolith materials from the two

di�erent sources (fresh and salt), with the freshwater material possessing higher

concentrations of all elements except Sr (Table 3.1). Concentrations obtained

from the solution ICP-MS were used as reference values when assessing LA-ICP-

MS data. I observed orderly and predictable ablation profiles at all spot sizes

and layer thicknesses when laser ablating the synthetic diadromous otoliths and

standards (Table 3.2). Transitions between top and bottom layers of freshwater

and marine origin were readily apparent from rapid changes in concentration of
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all measured elements. Transitions were most easily characterized by rapid and

simultaneous opposing changes in the concentrations of Ba/Ca and Sr/Ca (Figure

3.2).

Otolith materials of a specific origin (fresh, salt) were used to construct the

synthetic otoliths without regard to orientation within the original structure of the

donor otolith (Figure 3.3). Because of this, within a layer, there was no specific

orientation of traditional zones of interest (i.e. edge-core, interior-exterior, larval-

adult). This resulted in unpredictable variation in trace elements both within and

between ablations on otolith materials of a specific origin. The variation in trace

element concentrations observed within otolith materials was more pronounced in

the freshwater otoliths. In addition, this variation was greater in some elements

than others, specifically Mn and Zn, and to a lesser extent Ba and Mg. Serendip-

itously, this variation within materials provided an additional test of whether ele-

vated concentrations in the top layer a�ected observed values for the bottom layer

within individual depth-profiling ablations.

3.4.1 Spot size e�ects on resolution

Spot size had a significant positive e�ect on transition times between layers of the

synthetic diadromous otoliths, irrespective of depth (Figure 3.2). Concentrations

were generally stable in otolith materials of either freshwater or saltwater origin,

making layer transitions obvious. As spot size increased, transition time increased.

From the results for the linear model, for every 10 µm increase in spot size, there

was a mean 3.5 + 0.2 second increase in transition time (r-squared: 0.78, t value:

12.9, p value: 2e-16) (Figure 3.4). I also tested whether layer thickness had any

significant e�ect on transition times. The results of a general linear mixed-e�ects

model indicated that layer thickness at the depths I tested (60, 80, 100um) had

no significant e�ect on transition time (t value: 0.82, p value: 0.56).
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Figure 3.2: Four example ablation traces showing Sr/Ca in black on the right axis
and Ba/Ca in grey on the left axis. These example traces illustrate the increase
in transition time between layers as spot size increases.
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Figure 3.3: Picture of test ablations on one of the otolith composites. Ablation
pits of di�erent diameters are visible on the otolith surface. The bottom layer is
visible as a rough area at the bottom of the image.
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Figure 3.4: Boxplots of transition time in seconds vs. spot size, showing an increase
in transition time with increasing spot size.
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3.4.2 Top layer e�ects

I tested the independence of bottom layer concentrations from top layer concentra-

tions by sampling at specific periods along individual ablation traces (Bracketed

and Fixed Periods, Figure 3.1). The results of a generalized linear mixed-e�ects

model indicated that for the bracketed periods, top layer concentrations had sig-

nificant e�ects on bottom layer concentrations for both Sr (t value: 2.04, p value:

0.065) and Zn (t value: 3.44, p value: < 0.01). For the other elements, there was

no significant influence of top layer concentrations on bottom layer concentrations.

The results of the mixed e�ects model on the fixed period indicated that there was

no relationship between top layer concentrations and bottom layer concentrations

for any of the elements tested. This indicated that the observed influence of top

layers on bottom layers in some elements (Sr, Zn) was limited to the time period

immediately following the transition, but that influence did not propagate through

the entire trace.

3.4.3 Tailing

When individual traces were examined, some elements displayed noticeable tailing

during ablation. This was observed as an initially rapid decrease in concentration

at the layer transition, followed by a period of equilibration where the concentra-

tion slowly decreased to the mean concentration of the bottom layer. This resulted

in traces with extended tails on waning signals for these elements (Figure 3.5).

Characterization of the number of periods with positive non-overlapping dis-

tributions greater than the fifth period in the stepped periods indicated a similar

trend to the bracketed analysis. Zinc and Sr, the two elements implicated as hav-

ing influence on bottom layer concentrations in the bracketed comparisons, had

the longest average tail-out times, with a mean tail-out time of 51+6 and 32+7.5
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Figure 3.5: Example of Ba and Zn tailing behaviour within a single time resolved
ablation trace. During a waning signal, Zn takes approximately 60 seconds to
equilibrate to the bottom layer concentration, while Ba takes slightly less time.
Spot size is 50 µm. Zn is indicated by the black line, and Ba by the grey line.
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Table 3.3: Mean transition time (in seconds) for tested elements. The time for
a transition was calculated by multiplying the mean number of periods by the
number of seconds in a period (15).

seconds, respectively. The other elements examined (Na, Mg, K, Mn, Rb) had

more abbreviated transitions periods, averaging 30 seconds or less (Table 3.3).

The results of a linear mixed model of the e�ect of spot size on tailing time in-

dicated a small but statistically significant interaction. For every 10 µm increase

in spot size, there was a 1+0.3 second increase in tail-out time (t value: 2.68, p

value: 0.01).

3.4.4 Elemental fractionation

Elemental fractionation factors for 100 second ablations (estimated pit depth is

70 µm) are presented here to compare the results of this study with similar work

on elemental fractionation e�ects in biogenic carbonates (Jochum et al., 2012).

Elemental fractionation factors for the 200-second ablations (estimated pit depth

is 140 µm) are also presented to investigate the viability of obtaining accurate

elemental concentration results for whole otoliths using aspect ratios greater than

1:1 (75 µm, pit depth 140 µm, 2:1 aspect ratio).

My results were similar to the elemental fractionation factors presented by
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Jochum et al. (2012) for 100 second ablations of MACS-3 using a 193 nm excimer

laser. For the lithophile elements, average fractionation factor in the current study,

across the three spot sizes tested, was 0.999 + 0.022, as compared with their

reported values of 1.031+0.004. For the single chalcophile element in my analysis,

Zn, the average elemental fractionation factor was 0.930 + 0.035, while Jochum

et al. (2012) reported a value of 1.03 + 0.02. In the 200-second ablations, I

observed elevated fractionation values. The lithophile elements exhibited a mean

fractionation factor of 1.029 + 0.036, and the chalcophile Zn had a factor of 0.985 +

0.050. The slightly elevated fractionation factor for lithophiles in the 200-second

period was driven by the 50 µm spot (Figure 3.6: Spot Size 50 µm, 140 µm

depth). This was the only ablation with fractionation factors approaching 10%

(mean value: 1.078+0.025). This was also the only ablation with aspect ratios

greater than 2:1, which may have contributed to the elevated fractionation factor

I observed at this spot size (Woodhead et al., 2004).

Lithophile elements (Na, Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba) had elemental fractionation factors

approaching 1 in both the 100-second and 200-second periods. This indicated little

or no fractionation, with the exception of the 50 µm 200-second ablation (Figure

3.6). For the single chalcophile element Zn, there was significant fractionation at

some spot sizes and depths (fractionation factor at or greater than +10%), but no

consistent trend.

3.5 Discussion

I investigated the reliability of depth profiling as a technique for collecting trace

element concentrations from otoliths. My results indicate that the technique is

robust, and that it can be used to conduct trace element analysis in otoliths.

There are however important factors to consider when deploying depth profiling,
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Figure 3.6: E�ects of spot size on fractionation factors in MACS-3 calcium carbon-
ate standard. Two depths, representing 100 seconds and 200 seconds of laser-on
time are presented. Estimated laser depth at that laser-on time is listed. Three
spot sizes were tested: 50, 75, and 90 µm.
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particularly when attempting to compare small di�erences in elemental compo-

sition within zones representing specific phases of a fish’s life history (eg. lar-

val/juvenile/adult). These factors include spot size e�ects on resolution, tailing

e�ects, and elemental fractionation.

Spot size had a large and predictable e�ect on the resolution of layer transi-

tions during depth profiling ablations of the synthetic otoliths. Smaller spot sizes

resulted in sharper transitions and reduced tailing times. The sharper transitions

associated with smaller spot sizes resulted in tightly resolved ICP-MS traces and

well defined concentration changes, even when going from high to low concentra-

tion. The degree of responsiveness observed in the smaller spot sizes could allow

for fine scale resolution of concentration changes previously collected via more tra-

ditional laser ablation techniques (Elsdon and Gillanders, 2005). The trade-o� is

reduced ablation yield at smaller spot sizes and reduced analytical precision, which

may limit the ability to reliably characterize less abundant elements.

Two possible explanations for the relationship between transition time and

spot size are postulated. One possibility is that layers in the composite were

presented to the laser at a slightly non-perpendicular angle, with larger spot sizes

then interacting with angled surfaces as they progressed through the transition of

the otolith composites (Figure 3.7). The other possibility is that pit morphology

departed from the ideal ‘top-hat’ form over the course of the ablation and non-

target ablation occurred (Eggins et al., 1998) (Figure 3.7). Either or both processes

may be occurring. In applications analysing whole otoliths, layers are likely to

have a non-perpendicular presentation, and researchers will be faced with similar

patterns to those presented here.

Elemental concentrations in the upper layers of the synthetic otoliths had an

influence on concentrations in the bottom layers, but that influence was restricted

to the zone immediately after the transition. This tailing e�ect decreased over time
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Figure 3.7: Two diagrams of ablation pit layer interactions. Diagram A illus-
trates the e�ects of di�erent spot sizes on transition times, assuming some non-
perpendicular presentation of layers. Diagram B illustrates how the same e�ect
could be produced through a departure from the top-hat ablation profile.
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as the ablation front progressed through the transition. For the lithophile elements

tested (Na, Mg, K, Mn, Rb, Sr, Ba), the waning signal was generally 30 seconds

or less. For the one chachophile element (Zn), the waning signal was detectable

up to 60 seconds after the transition. The large di�erence in tailing time between

Zn and the lithophiles raises the possibility that Zn’s prolonged tailing time may

be driven by elemental fractionation processes. In addition, the larger negative

fractionation factors observed for Zn may be the result of mass loading e�ects.

Similar observations of depressed fractionation factors for Zn have been made by

Kroslakova et al. (2006) and Jochum et al. (2012). They observed depressed

Zn concentrations with increasing spot sizes and concordant signal intensities in

carbonate matrixes. I was unable to assess fractionation for the lithophile elements

Rb or K due to low concentrations in the MACS-3 standard, but assume that their

fractionation behaviour would not be significantly di�erent from other lithophile

elements.

Fractionation is largely platform dependent, and 193nm excimer lasers have

better performance characteristics than longer wavelength solid state lasers (Guil-

long and Günther, 2002; Jochum et al., 2012). Fractionation is also influenced by

lithophile/chacophile/siderophile classification, with lithophilic elements exhibit-

ing less fractionation. In my tests, using the 193nm laser, down-hole fractionation

for lithophile elements was minimal, but increased at aspect ratios greater than

2:1. In combination with previous work on down-hole e�ects during depth-profiling

ablations, it is prudent to restrict analysis in real otolith samples to aspect ratios

around 2:1 (Eggins et al., 1998; Woodhead et al., 2005). The implication of this is

that as target sample depth increases, spot size should also increase. But as spot

size increases, spot-size-related lag e�ects will increase transition times between

layers, potentially hindering interpretation of ablation traces.

In conclusion, depth-profiling laser ablation is a robust technique for collecting
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time-resolved trace element signatures from otoliths and is a viable alternative to

more common methods of sampling trace element concentrations in otoliths. The

technique o�ers reduced handling and lower contamination risks, which should

improve accuracy and reduce costs. But it requires an appropriate instrument

platform, including a long-focus short-wavelength laser and modern low-volume

ablation chamber. Concordant with the parameters of the instrument being used

are element choices. I recommend restricting elemental selection during depth-

profiling assays to elements with well understood fractionation properties, specif-

ically lithophilic elements. Additionally, spot-size-related lag e�ects on transition

times between zones of changing concentration may limit application of the depth-

profiling technique to smaller otoliths because of constraints on ablation pit aspect

ratio. It is critical to match spot size to otolith microstructure, and investigators

should select the smallest appropriate spot size, based on target depth. In order to

do this, some preliminary knowledge of the micro-structure of the otolith is neces-

sary, specifically, which zones (larval, juvenile, adult) are to be sampled and what

the depth of the target zone is within the chosen transect. With these caveats

in mind, depth profiling should be particularly well suited to applications where

investigators are handling large numbers of small otoliths and assaying life history

patterns, such as in studies of diadromous migrations.
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Chapter 4

Otolith microchemistry indicates

larval migratory behavior in

torrentfish

4.1 Summary

Studies of population structure in amphidromous species have overwhelmingly in-

dicated marine larval populations are panmictic. But the majority of these studies

have employed genetic material (mitochondrial and nuclear) to test for structure,

which will generally reflect geologic timescales. More recently, studies using sig-

nals generated at the timescale of the individual, such as stable isotope and otolith

trace element analysis have indicated amphidromous stocks can be highly struc-

tured during the marine larval stage. I tested assumptions of larval panmixia in

a New Zealand amphidromous fish using newly-validated depth-profiling LA-ICP-

MS otolith trace element analysis. I found that stocks of the species were highly

structured by drainage and region, reflecting high levels of phylopatry. Evidence

of self recruitment in an amphidromous fish supports the hypothesis that am-
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phidromous migrations are not driven by high levels of dispersal, but are instead

a strategy for maintenance of high fecundity in depauperate fluvial environments.

4.2 Introduction

Marine larval life histories of amphidromous and catadromous fishes (two types

of diadromous migratory life histories) are largely undescribed (McDowall, 2010).

This is primarily because of the challenge of positively identifying the larvae in

the marine environment. Given this challenge, several tools have been developed

to infer larval migratory movements of amphidromous and catadromous fishes

during their marine residency. These tools include genetic, stable isotope, and

otolith microchemical analysis. Stable isotope and otolith microchemistry have

the advantage of focusing on signals produced over the lifetime of a single fish

(Campana, 1999). As a consequence, studies using these techniques may result

in more detailed descriptions of larval behaviour than genetic work, which reflects

patterns of inter-population movement and exchange over longer timescales (Lord

et al., 2012). In the present study I used otolith microchemistry to infer larval

migratory behaviour in the marine environment for an amphidromous fish.

Amphidromous organisms are generally assumed to be panmictic or have low

levels of structure in the marine phase (Crandall et al., 2009; Schmidt et al., 2010;

Waters et al., 2000). This lack of structure is associated with dispersal during

the pelagic larval duration (PLD), and longer PLD’s are generally associated with

greater panmixia (Lord et al., 2012). However this inference is based on genetic

data, and therefore displays patterns associated with multi-generational gene flow

between populations. Examining population connectivity at this scale allows for

detailed description of gene flow and population structure across regional scales

(Schmidt et al., 2014), but is less informative about larval life history and popula-
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tion dynamics at local scales. Characterizing larval life histories on the timescale

of the individual may allow for more accurate inference of the behavior of individ-

ual larvae during marine residency, and increase understanding of population-level

processes.

Ideally, the elemental composition of a fish’s otolith records the physical and

chemical conditions experienced by a single individual over the course of its life

(Campana, 1999). This makes it suitable for investigating questions about migra-

tory movements, especially between waters with contrasting chemical composition,

such as freshwater and marine habitats (Elsdon and Gillanders, 2004). Investiga-

tors have successfully used depth-profiling laser ablation inductively coupled mass

spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) of otoliths to identify and characterize isotopic and

multi-elemental signatures from di�erent parts of an individual fish’s life (i.e. lar-

val phase, juvenile phase, adult phase) (Crook et al., 2006; Pangle et al., 2010;

Engstedt et al., 2013). Use of this technique has allowed for analysis of the degree

of panmixia or larval phylopatry in some amphidromous species, thereby charac-

terizing an important aspect of larval life history for those species that have been

examined (Schmidt et al., 2010, 2014).

A critical assumption when using trace element analysis of otoliths to recon-

struct larval life histories is the stability of otolith composition after formation

(Campana, 1999). Recent work indicates that some elements may be labile within

the aragonite crystalline matrix of the otolith while the fish is alive (Veinott et al.,

2014). This adds to previous work showing that post-mortem handling and preser-

vation of specimens had measureable e�ects on elemental concentrations within the

otolith (Milton and Chenery, 1998; Proctor and Thresher, 1998). Importantly, el-

emental lability during life could result in alteration of the elemental composition

of the larval portions of the otolith, to the point where it reflects the adult freshwa-

ter habitat and does not retain the signature experienced during the larval period.
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This could in turn drive false signals of phylopatry or panmixia when attempting

to reconstruct larval life histories based on these signatures. By comparing signa-

tures generated using both putatively labile and non-labile elements, we may gain

insight into the degree to which lability and element choice a�ects results.

I used depth-profiling LA-ICP-MS to examine stock structure during di�er-

ent portions of an amphidromous fish’s larval marine life history phase. Whole

otolith transects produced data from edge to core, allowing for examination of

di�erent portions of the larval marine period. Multi-elemental signatures gath-

ered from these regions were used to explore stock structuring in a New Zealand

amphidromous fish. Cheimarrichthys fosteri is markedly di�erent from other am-

phidromous fishes in New Zealand and across the Pacific in that it returns to

freshwater as a miniature semi-pigmented version of the adult, in contrast to the

translucent post-larval forms taken by returning gobiids, galaxiids, and catadro-

mous anguillids (McDowall, 1994). This di�erence in morphology on return to

freshwater hints at possible di�erences in life history between larval C. fosteri and

more common diadromous larval life histories. Specifically, C. fosteri may be ben-

thic for some portion of its larval marine phase, and a benthic habit could restrict

larval migration and produce fine-scale population structuring similar to that ob-

served in some fully marine reef species (Swearer et al., 2002). I also examined

whether inclusion of putatively labile elements made a di�erence in the ability to

classify specimens to regions and drainages or showed patterns that were di�erent

from those displayed by putatively non-labile elements.
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4.3 Methods

4.3.1 Study species

Cheimarrichthys fosteri is a small, benthic fish endemic to the rivers of New

Zealand. It is the only representative of the Cheimarrichthydae and is thought to

be related to the Pinguipedids (sandperch) (McDowall, 1972) but this relation is

disputed (Matsuura and Imamura, 2003). Whatever their relation to other teleost

fishes, C. fosteri is the only New Zealand amphidromous fish from a group other

than Eleotridae or Galaxidae (McDowall, 2000b). The species is common across

both the North and South Islands of New Zealand, but absent from surrounding

islands (McDowall, 2000a), hinting at limits to larval dispersal. They are classified

as declining along with other ri�e specialist fishes (Allibone et al., 2010) and are

typically found in the swiftest broken water habitat within the rivers in which

they occur (Scrimgeour and Eldon, 1989). They are believed to be strictly am-

phidromous, but display sexual segregation within rivers (Scrimgeour and Eldon,

1989) and downstream migratory movements associated with spawning (Chapter

2) (McDowall, 1994). Little is known about their larval life history other than the

duration of the marine period, which is thought to be between 3-6 months (Mc-

Dowall, 1994). Nothing is known about the stock structure of the species across

New Zealand.

4.3.2 Field sampling

To examine population structure at the regional scale, I sampled 5 rivers on the

West Coast, and 6 on the East Coast of the South Island of New Zealand. Cheimar-

richthys fosteri were collected using a Kainga 300 backpack electrofisher (NIWA

Ltd). Specimens were collected from the lower reaches of rivers, but upstream of

tidal influence. Collections took place from December 2012 to April of 2013. A
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Figure 4.1: Map of sampling locations of C. fosteri across the South Island of New
Zealand.

total of 10 post larval individuals (TL less than 40mm) from each sample were in-

cluded in the study. Individuals were euthanized using an overdose of Aqui-S fish

anaesthetic (Aqui-S New Zealand Ltd.) and then transferred into 95% ethanol for

preservation purposes prior to being transported to the laboratory for dissection.

All sampling was conducted under a University of Otago Animal Ethics sampling

permit as well as a DOC sensitive species sampling permit.
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4.3.3 Otolith dissection and preparation

Sagittal otoliths were selected for analysis because they were large and could be

reliably extracted, even in very small individuals (TL < 25mm). The sagittal

otoliths of each specimen were dissected, rinsed in nano-pure water, brushed with

a soft bristle nylon brush to remove tissue, and mounted whole, sulcus up, on acid-

washed glass slides in two-part epoxy (AralditeTM; Huntsman Advanced Materials,

Switzerland). Otoliths were mounted randomly to prevent bias during analysis.

Slides were then sonicated for 3 minutes in nano-pure water and allowed to air-dry

overnight in a laminar flow hood.

4.3.4 Otolith trace element analysis

Prior to conducting laser ablation analysis, three otoliths from a single site were

analysed together using solution based ICP-MS (methods listed in Chapter 3).

This was done in order to determine the major elemental composition of C. fosteri

otoliths prior to choosing elements for the LA-ICP-MS analysis. Listed in decreas-

ing concentration within the sample were the following elements; Na, K, Sr, P,

Mg, and Ba. A total of 8 isotopes were selected to be included in the LA-ICP-

MS analysis. This included isotopes of the 6 elements detected during solution

analysis plus 55Mn, and 85Rb. 55Mn was included because elevated Mn concentra-

tions are commonly associated with the primordium of otoliths (Ruttenberg et al.,

2005), and I used these elevated levels to navigate ontogenetic zones within traces

(e.g.: early, mid, late larval). Rb was included because it is believed to be rela-

tively stable within organic carbonate matrixes such as otoliths (Campana, 1999),

and because it has proven to be informative as a natural tag for identifying fish

stocks (Thresher, 1999). During LA-ICP-MS, all eight elements were consistently

measured at limits above their calculated limits of detection.
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Figure 4.2: A measure of concentrations of the 6 most common trace elements in
C. fosteri otoliths, from a single solution analysis of three homogenized otoliths
taken from the Waianakarua River.
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To examine stock structure in C. fosteri, I collected depth-profiling ablation

transects from the distal surface of the otolith to the proximal surface, through the

centroid of the otolith, following the method of Macdonald et al. (2008). I used

an Agilent 7500cs ICP-MS coupled to a Resonetics RESOlution M-50 laser abla-

tion system located in the Centre for Trace Element Analysis at the University of

Otago, Dunedin, New Zealand. The ablation system was powered by a Coherent

193 nm ArF excimer laser. Otolith mounts were placed in the sampling cell and

visually located via a 400X magnification video imaging system. Each sample was

ablated repeatedly in a vertical transect from the distal surface to the proximal

surface of the unpolished whole otolith using a 75µm circular spot size. The laser

was operated with a 5Hz. repetition rate and an average on sample fluence of 2.2

+ 0.1 J/cm2. Ablation occurred in an atmosphere of pure helium to minimize

re-condensation of ablated materials and potential elemental fractionation (1998).

Software-controlled gas flows of helium and nitrogen and ICP-MS-controlled ar-

gon carrier gas were tuned to maximise signal intensities on 138Ba and 88Sr while

minimising oxides and mass fractionation by monitoring ablation of the NIST

SRM 612 certified reference calibration glass (National Institute of Standards and

Technology, U.S.A.). Each ablation was carried out for ~200 seconds to ensure

that transects completely traversed the core. To reduce lag time associated with

washout, no signal-smoothing manifold was employed (Woodhead et al., 2008).

Signal baselines were established by collecting 30 seconds of background prior to

each ablation transect. NIST SRM 612 was employed as the calibration standard,

and was ablated for 40 seconds after every 10 samples. United States Geological

Survey MACS-3 powdered calcium carbonate standard was ablated at the begin-

ning and end of every laser session for ~200 seconds to model potential down-hole

e�ects associated with depth profiling (Woodhead et al., 2008). I had previously

determined rates of ablation for the spot size and fluence used in the current study
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(Chapter 3), and used this to estimate ablation pit depth by laser-on time. Frac-

tionation of lithophilic elements is negligible when ablation pit aspect ratios are

less than 2:1 depth:width but worsens at aspect ratios greater than 2:1 (Woodhead

et al., 2004). Because of this, analysis was restricted to signals generated at aspect

ratios less than 2:1.

LA-ICP-MS results for marine larval material, as determined by simultaneous

low 138Ba/43Ca and elevated 88Sr/43Ca readings, were divided into three segments

intended to represent early, mid and late larval marine periods. This allowed ex-

ploration of possible variation in population structure that might arise through

changes in life history such as benthic settlement during the marine phase. Zones

were classified based on distance from the Sr/Ba inversion indicating entry into

fresh water and elevated Mn concentrations indicating the core. Data were pro-

cessed using IOLITE version 2.50 (Paton et al., 2011). The internal standard

was 43Ca, and elements were expressed as MWElement/43Ca molar ratios. NIST

SRM 612 was used as the calibration standard and NIST SRM 610 and MACS-3

were used as reference standards. Data was log10-transformed prior to conduct-

ing a one-way MANOVA (manova function in the R environment v.3.1.1 (R Core

Team, 2015)) and Linear Discriminant Function analysis (DFA) (lda function in

the MASS package (Venables and Ripley, 2002) in the R environment v3.1.1. (R

Core Team, 2015)) to test for patterns in trace element concentrations between

populations.

When testing for patterns of regional phylopatry I assumed that larval C.

fosteri did not have the ability to migrate between the East and West Coast of the

South Island during the course of the marine larval period (3-6 mo.). Based on this

assumption, I conducted separate DFAs for the two regions (East and West Coast).

I also analysed all drainages together to examine the distinctiveness of individual

drainages across the South Island, postulating some longitudinal gradient might
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produce similar trends between the two regions.

Because of questions of elemental lability within the otolith matrix, both during

life (Veinott et al., 2014) and after capture and preservation (Swan et al., 2006), a

restricted element set was analysed concurrently with the full set. The full element

set included Na, Mg, P, K, Rb, Sr, and Ba, while the restricted element set included

Mg, Rb, Sr and Ba. The restricted set specifically excluded Na, P and K because

these elements have relatively small ionic radii, are not believed to substitute with

Ca in the aragonite matrix, and have been implicated by previous studies as being

a�ected by specimen disposition and handling techniques (Milton and Chenery,

1998; Proctor and Thresher, 1998; Arslan and Secor, 2008). Lability in these

elements could result in larval otolith material being influenced after formation

by adult life history or by capture and preservation. By running analysis of the

two element sets in parallel, I could examine the e�ects of inclusion of putatively

labile elements on DFA classification success. For a broad range of species, Mn

concentrations across regions of the otolith are well known to be influenced by

developmental life history, so Mn was excluded from both sets (Brophy et al.,

2004; Ruttenberg et al., 2005).

4.4 Results

Examination of Sr/Ca and Ba/Ca values across depth-profiling transects indicated

that all C. fosteri included in the analysis were diadromous, and had experienced

a period of marine residence. This was evident through a readily observable Sr/Ba

inversion at the onset of the traces, which is typically associated with transitions

between marine and freshwater environments (Crook et al., 2006; Elsdon et al.,

2008; Feutry et al., 2011). Additionally, Sr/Ca values during the marine phase

were consistently in the 2mmol/mol range, which was similar to values collected
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Figure 4.3: Example edge to core traces indicating diadromous life history. The
beginning of the trace represents the brief (1-3 months) period of freshwater res-
idency prior to capture. At 50 microns and greater distance from edge, traces
represent larval saltwater residency. Inversions in otolith Sr:Ca (black line, left
y-axis) and Ba:Ca (grey line, right y-axis) ratios representing migration between
freshwater and saltwater are obvious.

for other diadromous New Zealand fishes (Hicks et al., 2005).

All the C. fosteri traces displayed elevated Mn readings in the core region,

but none displayed distinct Mn peaks in concentrations observed by Ruttenberg et

al. (2005). In spite of not displaying values of 10-100x concentrations within the

core region, I did observe values 3x-5x greater than non-core regions. I used these

elevated Mn values as a marker to identify the core and specify portions of the trace

to the classifications ’early’, ’middle’, and ’late’ larval periods (Brophy et al., 2004;

Ruttenberg et al., 2005; Macdonald et al., 2008; Hughes et al., 2014). Results of the

MANOVA indicated di�erences in multi-elemental signatures between drainages

were highly significant for all regions and larval periods. For the full element set

DFA, the order of contribution to the first discriminant function by element was

as follows, from most to least important: Rb, K, Sr, Ba, Mg, Na, P. The first
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and second linear discriminants accounted for 46% and 24% of the variance in the

dataset, respectively. For the restricted set DFA, the order of contribution was as

follows: Rb, Sr, Ba, Mg, and the first and second linear discriminants accounted

for 52% and 28% of the variance, respectively.

DFA classification success di�ered between regions, with East Coast drainages

displaying greater classification success than West Coast drainages (Table 4.1).

DFA results for the three larval periods indicated a general trend of increased

classification success in the late larval period, with the exception of the West Coast

full element set. The West Coast full element set returned reduced classification

success for the late larval period when compared with earlier periods. This was in

contrast to all other sets and periods, including the West Coast restricted element

set, where the late larval period displayed equal or greater classification success

to earlier periods. Across all regions and larval periods, the restricted element

set always produced reduced classification success when compared with the full

element set. A PCA plot of the full element set for the East Coast drainages

showed clear separation of both individual systems as well as regional isolation,

with proximate drainages grouping together (Figure 4.4). The PCA plot of the

full element set for West Coast drainages showed separation of individual systems

but showed less regionality, with some overlap between all regions (Figure 4.5).

4.5 Discussion

The otolith trace element composition of C. fosteri included in this study (specif-

ically Sr/Ca and Ba/Ca ratios) indicate that populations of the species on the

South Island of New Zealand are strictly diadromous and fully ocean-going, sup-

porting McDowall’s assertion that the species is obligately diadromous (McDowall,

2000a). This is in contrast to unpublished otolith microchemistry data from the
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Table 4.1: Discriminate function analysis (DFA) classification success for full and
restricted element sets within larval periods and by region. Full element set: Na,
Mg, P, K, Rb, Sr, and Ba. Restricted element set: Mg, Rb, Sr, and Ba.

Figure 4.4: Principle components analysis (PCA) plot of full element set for the late
larval period for East Coast drainages. Di�erences in otolith elemental composition
are clearly evident at the regional scale. Drainages within regions show some
overlap.
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Figure 4.5: Principle components analysis (PCA) plot of full element set for the
late larval period for West Coast drainages. Di�erences in otolith elemental com-
position are evident at the regional scale. Drainages within regions show a large
degree of overlap.
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North Island indicating at least the possibility of estuarine residence for C. fosteri

taken from the Waikato River basin and based on low Sr concentrations in the ma-

rine phase (Tana, 2009). Multi-elemental signatures taken from the larval marine

phase indicated distinct patterns of larval migratory behavior that are previously

undescribed for this species. The elemental signatures in the otoliths of these fish

indicate that fish from di�erent rivers and regions were likely to have reared in

di�erent bodies of water. Regional and drainage specific multi-elemental signals

also became more distinct through the course of the larval period. These unique

signatures by region and river were found in both the putatively labile and non-

labile element sets, lending support to the assumption that the larval signatures

were a true reflection of larval life history and not induced through freshwater

residency or by investigator methods.

The results of both the full and restricted multi-elemental DFA indicated

unique larval signatures at the regional and drainage scale. Drainages that were

closer to each other were more likely to share similar larval elemental signatures

(Figure 4.4 and 4.5). This suggests that fish that were captured together in fresh

water were likely to have reared in a similar marine environment. This could be

the result of larval C. fosteri remaining associated with the rivers they recruit

out of, or with nearby rivers, during the marine phase. They have been observed

to have a disjunct distribution, whereby they are largely absent from Fiordland

and the Catlins on the South Island, and south of Hawke’s Bay on the North

Island (McDowall, 2000a). This patchy distribution across the landscape could

be promoting or reinforcing patterns of regional phylopatry. The regional phy-

lopatry indicated by the otolith trace element data could explain observations of

di�erences in the density of new recruits to geographically proximate rivers on the

East Coast of the South Island (Chapter 2). Patchiness in recruit density between

nearby drainages lends support to the patterns of regional phylopatry detected in
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the current study, suggesting that local recruitment may dominate larval C. fosteri

migrations between marine and freshwater habitats.

There were regional (West Coast vs. East Coast) di�erences in classification

success across larval periods, with the East Coast displaying up to 91% classifi-

cation success for the late larval phase using the full element set. In contrast,

the late larval phase for the West Coast had 58% classification success for the full

element set (Table 4.1). I speculate that this di�erence in classification success

between the two regions may be due to an absence of strong geo-chemical dif-

ferences between drainages on the West Coast. An absence of distinct chemical

markers in freshwaters of the West Coast could result in reduced di�erences in

multi-elemental concentrations, even with local recruitment. Alternately, di�er-

ences in the oceanographic processes in the Tasman Sea that are not present in

the Pacific may enhance oceanic mixing of C. fosteri larvae. The Southland Cur-

rent along the East Coast of the South Island flows in a northerly direction across

the sampled rivers (Heath, 1985). This orderly northern flow combined with large

geographic distances between regions (Southland, Otago, Banks Peninsula) may

result in reduced opportunities for larval mixing at the regional scale. Oceanic cur-

rents on the West Coast are more complex, with northward and southward flows

originating from the Subtropical Convergence Current and Tasman Front mixing

inshore of northward prevailing currents forming the West Coast Current (Heath,

1985). These more complex nearshore currents on the West Coast may provide

greater opportunity for larval mixing within the migratory competency of C. fos-

teri larvae when compared to the East Coast. In the absence of other data, I can

only speculate regarding the role of these phenomena in producing the di�erences

in classification success observed between the East and West Coast regions.

Di�erent portions of the larval marine signature (early, middle, late) yielded

patterns of increasing classification success, with the late larval period showing
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equal or greater classification success than the early or middle periods in most

cases, possibly indicating migratory movements during the larval marine phase.

Generally, the poorest classification success was found in the putative early larval

phase, followed by the mid-larval phase, with the late larval phase displaying the

greatest classification success. Cheimarrichthys fosteri eggs are extremely small,

and at 0.7mm dia. they are amongst the smallest eggs of any fish (Winemiller and

Rose, 1993). Small larvae, pelagic or otherwise, have weak swimming ability and

therefore would be largely subject to external forces such as prevailing currents.

As fish larvae develop in the marine environment, their swimming competency

increases (Kopf et al., 2014). It may be that C. fosteri larvae that are about to

return to freshwater have the ability to maintain their position within the freshwa-

ter plumes of the rivers they will eventually recruit into. This increased exposure

to the unique elemental signature of the river they ultimately recruit into may be

resulting in the enhanced classification success observed in the late larval period.

Choice of elements can have an impact on results when conducting trace el-

ement analysis of otoliths, and I observed di�erences in classification success be-

tween the full and restricted element sets. Using elements that are putatively

labile within the otolith matrix resulted in greater classification success for most

comparisons, with the exception of the West Coast late larval period. The in-

creased classification success observed in the full element set could be due to post

migratory environmental e�ects prior to capture (i.e. physiological regulation in

the freshwater environment changing core concentrations) (Veinott et al., 2014),

or because of handling and storage e�ects associated with capture and preserva-

tion (Proctor and Thresher, 1998; Swan et al., 2006). But in spite of di�erences in

classification success, both the putatively labile and non-labile element sets showed

the same general patterns of regional and river level grouping, as well as elevated

classification success for the late larval period. Di�erences between the East and
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West Coast regions were reflected in both the full and restricted element sets.

If these patterns were being produced by freshwater residency, or by investigator

handling prior to analysis, we would not expect to observe the fine scale di�erences

within the larval period that we did. Likewise, we would expect the two regions

to produce similar results. Based on previous works, the patterns displayed by the

putatively non-labile elements should be a more reliable representation of environ-

mental conditions experienced during the larval phase, but the similar patterns

reflected in the two sets suggest that elemental lability may not be a critical issue

in studies of this nature.

My work, and other studies using tools focused on migratory movements within

a single generation (otolith microchemistry, stable isotope analysis) have shown

that local recruitment, as indicated by regional variation in larval trace element

signatures in C. fosteri observed in this study, can be the dominant mode of some

diadromous migrations (Sorensen and Hobson, 2005; Hughes et al., 2014). This

stands in contrast to results from studies of amphidromous populations using ge-

netic tools, which generally indicate panmixia (Waters et al., 2000; Crandall et al.,

2009; Schmidt et al., 2010; Lord et al., 2012). Even for amphidromous species

with extended pelagic larval durations, it is possible for local recruitment to be

the dominant migratory mode (Sorensen and Hobson, 2005). One mechanism for

observations of this nature could be via extended larval residency in the freshwater

plume in the marine environment, once the larvae have achieved su�cient swim-

ming competency to maintain position. Given that at least some amphidromous

species display strong local recruitment patterns, it may be appropriate to re-

examine McDowall’s postulate that dispersal is a central feature of amphidromy

(McDowall, 2007). The local recruitment pattern described by this and other

works lends support to the assertion that amphidromy is a strategy for maintain-

ing high fecundity in freshwater environments with access to the sea (Closs et al.,
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2013). Larval dispersal may be a consequence of the interaction between small

body size (and attendant poor swimming ability) with oceanic currents during

seaward migrations, and not the primary function of amphidromy.
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Chapter 5

Population genetic structure of

torrentfish

5.1 Summary

There is a general assumption of panmixia in amphidromous stocks, based on life

history and previous research. Amphidromous fishes enter marine environments at

extremely early developmental stages, and are presumed to be carried into the open

ocean where they form unstructured stocks prior to recruiting back into freshwater

adult habitat. This is reinforced by multiple observations of panmixia in amphidro-

mous species when using genetic tools. I tested this assumption in a New Zealand

amphidromous species using mtDNA markers. I found that torrentfish displayed

stock structure around specific geographic features on the North and South Islands

of New Zealand. But I did not find evidence of structure across Cook Strait, which

acts as a barrier to gene flow in other species with pelagic marine dispersal in New

Zealand. This work indicates that genetic panmixia is not a universal feature of

amphidromous life histories, and that dispersal in Cheimarrichthys fosteri may

be restricted by oceanographic processes such as alongshore and o�shore coastal
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advection or retention within the coastal boundary layer around New Zealand.

5.2 Introduction

Amphidromous life histories involve migratory movements between freshwater and

marine environments at specific life stages (McDowall, 2007). Seaward migration

and marine occupancy are undertaken exclusively by the larval stages of aquatic

organisms practicing amphidromy (McDowall, 2008). Because of this, larval ex-

change between drainages is the primary mechanism for gene flow between other-

wise isolated adult populations (McDowall, 2010). Amphidromous fish larvae are

small at hatch and exhibit extended pelagic larval durations (PLD) (Lord et al.,

2012), when compared with similar strictly marine species (Swearer et al., 2002).

Body size and swimming ability in aquatic organisms are tightly linked, and am-

phidromous larvae, which are small at hatch, have poor swimming competencies

upon entry into the marine environment due to their small size (Kopf et al., 2014).

Because of this, they may be strongly influenced by prevailing currents and flows

on entry into the marine environment. Extended PLDs in amphidromous fishes

are often linked with greater migrational competencies and broader species ranges

(Lord et al., 2012). By examining genetic structure in amphidromous species, we

can attempt to infer larval migratory competencies in a life stage that is otherwise

challenging to study. I used mitochondrial DNA sequences to test for population

structure in an amphidromous fish with the goal of inferring migratory competen-

cies for the species during the larval marine phase.

The extended PLD coupled with small body size at hatching appears to pro-

mote larval exchange between populations of aquatic organisms practicing am-

phidromy (Chubb et al., 1998). This is supported by repeated observations of

panmixia or low levels of genetic structure in amphidromous taxa (Crandall et al.,
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2009; Dennenmoser et al., 2010; Russ et al., 2010; Schmidt et al., 2010), which is

attributed to high levels of exchange between populations. The pattern appears to

hold even in studies of closely related species pairs when one species is amphidro-

mous and the other is not (Allibone and Wallis, 1993). It also appears to hold

even at very broad geographic scales (Waters et al., 2000). Amphidromous larvae

are tiny at hatching, with attendant poor swimming ability. But even tiny larvae

can e�ect prodigious movements by utilizing prevailing currents in the nearshore

and open ocean to be transported to adult rearing habitats other than the natal

habitat (Nickols et al., 2015). It has been estimated that larval exchange at rates

as low as one individual per generation are enough to homogenize genetic struc-

ture (Slatkin, 1985) and produce the pattern of panmixia that has been repeatedly

observed for a number of amphidromous species.

In spite of repeated observations of panmixia based on the results of genetic

markers, some recent studies have indicated the possibility that self-recruitment

in amphidromous migrations may occur (Sorensen and Hobson, 2005; Hicks, 2012;

Hughes et al., 2014). In this case, self-recruitment is defined as the natal return

of ocean going larvae. This is when larvae return from the sea to the river sys-

tem they originated from or from geographically proximate rivers. However, the

results of those studies are based on non-genetic techniques. In contrast to ge-

netic approaches, these markers generate information about individuals and their

movements over the course of a single lifetime. One such study of Hawaiian am-

phidromous gobies used stable isotopes to show that larvae might not leave the

freshwater plume of their natal rivers (Sorensen and Hobson, 2005). A study based

on otolith microchemistry has indicated similar patterns, whereby otolith isotopic

signatures taken from the larval portion of the otolith show unique signatures

that correlate with individual drainages (Hughes et al., 2014). In Chapter 4, fo-

cused on otolith elemental signatures of C. fosteri, my results suggest a similar
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pattern of self-recruitment. This was inferred through the observation that ani-

mals sampled from the same watershed were likely to share unique multi-elemental

signatures that correlated with those watersheds and regions. The high levels of

self-recruitment suggested by these results raises the possibility of genetic struc-

turing in the species.

Cheimarrichthys fosteri is a small benthic amphidromous fish endemic to New

Zealand (McDowall, 2000b). It is estimated to have a marine occupancy lasting

between 3 and 6 months (McDowall, 1994), but its actual PLD is unknown. Of

particular interest in the present study is the observation that at the end of marine

occupancy, post-larval fish return to freshwater as small semi-pigmented versions

of the adult form (McDowall, 1994). This is in contrast to the glass form taken

by all other amphidromous and catadromous sea-return post-larval fishes in New

Zealand. This pigmented post-larval form hints that the species may be benthic

for some portion of its marine occupancy, and this benthic habit could influence

rates of larval exchange between drainages by e�ectively reducing the species’ PLD

and therefore dispersal. Although C. fosteri occurs throughout both the North

and South Islands of New Zealand, it is conspicuously absent from large sections

of coastline (McDowall, 2000b). A reduced larval pelagic migratory competency

coupled with geographic gaps in the species distribution could result in restricted

gene flow and hence population structuring at the genetic level. Genetic structure

would be generated by restricted larval exchange between drainages and regions

based on distance. Additionally, C. fosteri is considered to be in decline across New

Zealand, and knowledge of any potential regional di�erences between populations

will be important for making sound conservation choices in the future (Allibone

et al., 2010).

In this chapter the mitochondrial DNA control region (mtDNA-CR) sequences

from C. fosteri are used to determine the levels of genetic di�erentiation among
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locations around New Zealand and to infer the extent of larval dispersal. Although

mtDNA in vertebrates is generally highly conserved between species, the control

region undergoes su�ciently rapid mutation within species to elucidate population

structure (Saccone et al., 1987). This is the first population genetic study of the

species, and the results will be compared to the findings of studies of other New

Zealand species practicing larval marine dispersal.

5.3 Methods

5.3.1 Sampling and sequencing

To assess the population genetic structure of C. fosteri, tissue samples were col-

lected from sites in both the North and South Islands of New Zealand (Figure

5.1). The collection of the majority of North Island samples was conducted or

facilitated by Nicola Fitzgibbon (Victoria University of Wellington). Ocean Beach

(Wharekauhau: North Island) samples were collected by Dr. Andy Hicks (Hawkes

Bay Regional Council). All South Island samples were collected by the author.

Sites were selected to provide both broad geographic separation between regions

and a range of geographic distances within regions. Torrentfish were collected

using Kainga 300 backpack electrofishers (National Institute of Water & Atmo-

spheric Research Ltd), and collections took place from January 2011 to April 2012.

Individuals were euthanized using an overdose of Aqui-S fish anaesthetic (Aqui-S

New Zealand Ltd.) and then transferred into 95% ethanol for preservation prior to

being transported to the laboratory for dissection. In the laboratory, muscle sam-

ples were collected from preserved specimens and stored separately in 95% ethanol

in individual microtubes. A subset of tissue samples were collected in a non-lethal

manner from live animals via fin clip. Live animals were then immediately released

at the point of capture. Fin clip tissue samples were immediately transferred into
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95% ethanol and stored in the same manner as muscle tissue. South Island sam-

pling was conducted under a University of Otago Animal Ethics sampling permit

as well as a DOC sensitive species sampling permit.

DNA was extracted using either a Protenase K or Chelex digestion. The Pro-

tenase K extractions were purified using a modified phenol-chloroform method

(Green and Sambrook, 2012). Purified DNA was stored at 4°C prior to PCR

amplification and DNA sequencing.

A 452-base pair fragment of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region

(CR) was amplified by PCR using primers developed by Nicola Fitzgibbons and

Dr. Peter Ritchie of Victoria University of Wellington. The primers used were

L-19-tRNApro-torrent 5’-TACCCTTAGCTCCCAAAG G-3’, and HCCD-control

region-torrent 5’-CTCGCTCGCTGGAGTAAACGC-3’. Primers were developed

by sequencing larger portions of the torrentfish mitochondrial genome and then

comparing sequences with control region primers developed for blue cod (Parap-

ercis colias) (Smith, 2012).

All PCR amplifications were carried out in 25 l volumes consisting of 67 mM

Tris-HCl, 16 mM (NH4)2SO4), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 M of dNTP mix, 0.5 M of the

forward primer, 0.6 g/ l bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.5 U of Taq polymerase,

and ~15 ng of DNA. PCR thermocycling was performed on an Eppendorf Master-

cycler ep gradient S, under the following regime: Hot start at 95°C for 2 minutes,

then followed by 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 53°C for 30 seconds, 72°C for 30

seconds with a final extension of 72°C for 10 minutes. PCR products were purified

with ExoSAP-IT following manufacturer’s instructions. DNA sequencing was con-

ducted on an ABI3730 Genetic Analyser (services provided by Massey University

Genome Services (Palmerston North) and Macrogen Incorporated (Korea)). DNA

sequences were aligned using Geneious 8.0.5 (Kearse et al., 2012) under the default

alignment parameters.
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Figure 5.1: Sampling sites for torrentfish around the New Zealand Coastline.
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5.3.2 Data analysis

The number of segregating sites (S), number of haplotypes (Nh), private haplotypes

(P), haplotype diversity (h), average number of pairwise nucleotide di�erences (k),

nucleotide diversity ( ), Fu and Li’s D statistic (D*), Fu’s F statistic (Fs), and

Tajima’s D statistic were calculated in DnaSP 5.10 (Librado and Rozas, 2009).

The level of population di�erentiation was evaluated by calculating pairwise ge-

netic divergence for the sample sites among the 18 watersheds using the software

ARLEQUIN 3.11 (Exco�er et al., 2005). Statistical significance for pairwise ST

values was assessed by permuting the data 10,000 times.

To test for genetic structure at various geographic scales ( CT), a hierarchi-

cal analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was conducted using ARLEQUIN

3.11 (Exco�er et al., 2005). Statistical significance was assessed by permuting the

data 1000 times. Five di�erent a priori configurations were tested: (1) All wa-

tersheds were treated as separate sites. (2) Geographically proximate (<120 km

coastal distance) watersheds were grouped resulting in 12 sites (Aparima / Waiau,

Otaki / Ohau, Mangamuka / Kaihu, Hope / Kaiaua, Ocean Beach / Waiohine,

Waianakarua / Kakanui, all others ungrouped). (3) Watersheds within coastal re-

gions were grouped, resulting in six sites (North Island: North, East, South, South

Island: West, East, South). (4) Watersheds were condensed into two sites on each

island, resulting in four sites (North Island: North and South, South Island: East

and West). (5) Finally all sites within islands were grouped, resulting in two sites

(North Island, South Island).

Isolation-by-distance was tested by using Mantel’s test between linearized ST

and coastal distance in kilometres. Mantel’s test was performed on the Isolation

By Distance Web Service with 10,000 permutations, with negative ST values

converted to 0.0001 (Jensen et al., 2005). Geographic distances were estimated as

the shortest coastal marine distance between sites using Google Earth Pro 7.1.2.
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To obtain a complete haplotype genealogy without reticulations, I used the

methods of Salzburger et al. (Salzburger et al., 2011). A maximum-likelihood

(ML) haplotype network was calculated in Geneious 8.0.5 using the default set-

tings in the PhyML plugin (Guindon et al., 2010). The ML tree was then visualized

using Haploviewer (Salzburger et al., 2011). The ML tree produced by Haploviewer

visually represents each haplotype, the number of individuals possessing that hap-

lotype, and substitution distance between haplotypes.

5.4 Results

Alignment of DNA sequences of the mtDNA CR of 288 torrentfish individuals

resulted in a final trimmed length of 452 base pairs. Sequences had asymmetric

base frequencies ( A = 0.319, T =0. 339, C = 0.201 and G = 0.141). There

were no insertions or deletions in the final alignment and there were 31 variable

sites, 21 of which were phylogenetically informative. A total of 64 haplotypes were

recorded, and overall haplotype diversity was 0.871. Haplotype diversity ranged

among sites, from a low of 0.314 (Waianakarua) to a high of 0.959 (Mokihinui).

Tests for neutrality were mixed, with two statistics reporting demographic expan-

sion and one reporting neutrality. Fu and Li’s D statistic reported mildly negative

values, and only achieved significance on the pooled data (-2.784). Fu’s Fs statis-

tic indicated significant values for the three South Island West Coast sites, for

Makaretu and Otaki on the North Island, and for the pooled data (Table 5.1).

Tajima’s D statistic was non-significant for the entire data set and is therefore not

reported.

Pairwise ST analysis indicated significant genetic di�erentiation at both the

regional and watershed scale (Table 5.2). North Island Northland/Firth of Thames

sites were significantly di�erent from all other sites but displayed no di�erentia-
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tion within the region. There were also significant pairwise ST values between

Canterbury/Otago and Southland when compared with the West Coasts of the

South Island. In addition, some watersheds showed di�erentiation from all other

sites. In particular, the Waianakarua on the South Island was significantly di�er-

ent from all other watersheds included in the study. However, the Waianakarua

also exhibited the lowest level of haplotype diversity, and the elevated ST values

associated with pairwise comparisons with other populations could be the result

of failing to obtain a large enough sample at that site by accidentally collecting

closely related individuals. Because several sites had very low sample sizes (Ka-

iaua, Kaihu, Ocean Beach), data from these sites was pooled with nearby sites and

the pairwise comparison was re-run. Pooling of sites did not change the patterns

of regional di�erences between Northland/Firth of Thames and all other sites, or

between the East and West Coast of South Island. Because of this, the unpooled

results are presented.

The AMOVA of the five a priori assumptions of structure indicated di�eren-

tiation at several geographic scales across the New Zealand coastline (Table 5.3).

In spite of capturing ~8% of the variance, the AMOVA did not support the as-

sumption of genetic structure at the watershed level (P = 0.261). The grouping

of watersheds by proximity (geographic distance < 120 km) captured 10% of the

variance and was statistically significant (P < 0.001). Condensing sites into three

regions on each island (6 regions) captured ~12% of the variance and was statis-

tically significant (P < 0.001). But the greatest amount of genetic structure was

displayed at the regional level (4 regions), when watersheds were grouped broadly

by coast. Grouping at this scale explained ~13% of the variance and was also

statistically significant (P < 0.001). Grouping sites on the island scale resulted in

a reduction in the amount of variance explained (4%) but was statistically signifi-

cant (P = 0.009). The majority of variance (85-88%) in all a priori assumptions of
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structure was found within sites and was always strongly statistically significant

(P < 0.001).

A test for isolation by distance using Mantel’s Test resulted in a statistically

significant relationship (P < 0.001) between linearized pairwise genetic distance

( ST) and geographic marine distance in kilometres. Most pairwise comparisons

exhibited linear increases in ST with geographic distance, but North Island North-

land sites generated larger values when compared with the Waianakarua site on

South Island, resulting in several outliers (Figure 5.2. four greatest ST values

on the plot). Because of this, the analysis was performed again, excluding all

comparisons with the Waianakarua. This resulted in the same level of statistical

significance and improved the goodness of fit. Because the overall pattern re-

mained the same or was slightly enhanced, the Waianakarua values were retained

in the final analysis.

Haplotypes were denoted by coastal region following the 6 regions a priori as-

sumption when constructing the haplotype genealogy. There was a single dominant

haplotype (n = 95) that was present in all populations except the North Island

Northland/Firth of Thames watersheds. Less common haplotypes appeared in a

branching structure radiating out from the central haplotype, with a maximum

of 21 steps separating any two haplotypes. Some of the less common haplotypes

had strong regional dominance, being represented by two or three adjacent coastal

regions. But the majority of common haplotypes (n > 20) were shared by more

than two regions, sometimes from di�erent islands (Figure 5.4).
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Figure 5.2: The relationship between geographic and genetic distance in C. fosteri
for all sites across the North and South Island of New Zealand, as fitted by Mantel’s
Test, with 10,000 permutations
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Figure 5.4: Map of haplotype frequencies for the 18 rivers included in the study.
Major currents are indicated as grey arrows. Pink designates private haplotypes.
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5.5 Discussion

After successfully sequencing and analysing the mtDNA CR for C. fosteri across

New Zealand, I found support for moderate levels of genetic structuring among

regions. This was supported by patterns of significant pairwise ST values indi-

cating partitioning of sites at this scale. I found additional support for population

structure at the regional scale using AMOVA when testing the five hypotheses of

population structure. The highest amount of between-group variance amongst the

five hypotheses was explained by separation of populations by coast (Table 5.3).

Additionally, the test for isolation by distance revealed a strong pattern of in-

creasing genetic distance between samples with increased coastal marine distance

between sampled sites. Finally, the ML tree of haplotype phylogeny showed a

branched structure with regional biases for some haplotypes.

Based on C. fosteri’s amphidromous life history and small egg size (Scrimgeour

and Eldon, 1989), there was an expectation that larval mixing during their marine

phase would result in panmixia, as is observed for amphidromous taxa generally

(Crandall et al., 2009; Dennenmoser et al., 2010; Russ et al., 2010; Schmidt et al.,

2010). But the species’ benthic habit and colouration as post-larvae on re-entry

from the sea (McDowall, 1994) hint that it might be benthic for some portion of

its marine occupancy, which could result in reduced larval exchange and therefore

promote genetic di�erentiation between regions. Pairwise ST values for the 18

river populations sampled indicated reduced genetic exchange between some sites.

Specifically, Northland/Firth of Thames sites appear to have restricted gene flow

with all other populations based on their high estimates for pairwise ST. Likewise,

South Island West Coast sites appear to be genetically distinct from most South

Island East Coast sites.

Taken together, the AMOVA and pairwise ST values indicate that at least one

population disjunction, as first described by McDowall (2000a), is a possible barrier
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to gene flow. Populations on the East and West Coast are separated by a gap in the

species distribution at Fiordland on South Island. The elevated pairwise ST values

suggest restricted gene flow between West Coast and East Coast systems. However,

the other biogeographic gaps described by McDowall do not appear to represent

barriers to mtDNA gene flow between populations on either side of those gaps.

This includes the gap situated around the Catlins region on South Island, with

only some weakly significant ST values between Southland and Canterbury/Otago

populations. Makaretu/Hawke’s Bay is above the biogeographic gap situated along

the East Coast south of Hawke’s Bay on North Island, but did not show significant

pairwise ST values when comparing Makaretu with Wellington/Wairarapa sites.

And in contrast to the lack of structure across large geographic gaps in the species

distribution, the highly significant ST values generated by Northland/Firth of

Thames sites with all other sites are not associated with any large gaps in what

appears to be an otherwise continuous occupancy of the northern portion of the

North Island.

Results of the AMOVA coupled with significant pairwise ST values suggest

that C. fosteri has greater population structure across New Zealand than what

has been previously reported in other native amphidromous species (Waters et al.,

2000). This may be due to reduced larval pelagic migratory competency when

compared to other amphidromous taxa generally. But it is di�cult to conclude

much beyond the fact that the species is not panmixic in the larval phase. This

is due to the presence of gene flow across some obvious biogeographic gaps, as

indicated by the absence of significant pairwise ST values. Additionally, there is

reduced gene flow across what appear to be continuous distributions in other cases.

Because of their small body size at hatch, on entering the marine environment,

larval C. fosteri should be largely passively transported. Ocean currents around

coastal New Zealand are complex (see Figure 1.3), with many smaller eddies and
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gyres moving contra-flow to the prevailing West-to-East flows produced by the

larger currents (Heath, 1985). It is likely that the complexity of nearshore cur-

rents in conjunction with actual physical limits to larval migratory competencies

ultimately generate the pattern I observed.

Because C. fosteri is known only from the two main islands of New Zealand,

samples taken from the extreme southern and northern limits should represent the

limits of its distribution. Prevailing longshore currents should produce a gradient

of larval exchange with the most “upstream” populations experiencing the least

amount of gene flow because there are no additional populations up current to

contribute larvae (Cowen and Castro, 1994). The Tasman Flow (TF, Current

Map) pushes a prevailing east flowing current onto the Cape Reinga peninsula.

This current separates at the peninsula but maintains its longshore trajectory in

the West Auckland and East Auckland Currents (WAUC and EAUC, respectively,

Current Map). Both currents could result in reduced opportunities for larvae from

“downstream” populations south of Auckland and East Cape to reach Northland

and Firth of Thames populations. This could explain the increased pairwise ST

values found for Northland/Firth of Thames populations when compared with

other sites. But it does not explain the lack of structure within this group, as the

prevailing flows across Cape Reinga should isolate the Northland sites from the

Firth of Thames sites. The East Cape Current (EC, Current Map) converges with

the EAUC at East Cape and heads o�shore, which likely reinforces current barriers

to larval exchange across East Cape and into the Firth of Thames. A similar

process may separate northern populations from southern ones at Taranaki on the

West Coast of the North Island. On the South Island, the West Coast Current

(WC, Current Map) could promote unidirectional larval transmission from West

Coast rivers to populations in Wellington/Wairarapa and beyond on the North

Island, a scenario that is supported by non-significant ST values for pairwise
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comparisons of West Coast sites with Wellington/Wairarapa sites. There is a

prevailing southerly flow on the West Coast that wraps around Fiordland and joins

the Southland Current (SC, Current Map), but as discussed earlier, there appears

to be limited larval exchange around this point, from West Coast populations

into Southland, Otago and Canterbury. Similar to the West Coast, prevailing

northerly currents along South Island’s East Coast may promote unidirectional

larval transmission into Wellington/Wairarapa and Hawke’s Bay, resulting in the

reduced pairwise ST values observed for these regions.

Comparing my results with previous work, I was unable to find similar patterns

of genetic structure in the literature. Water’s (2000) study using mitochondrial

markers found no population structure in an amphidromous fish (Galaxias macu-

latus) within New Zealand. But G. maculatus’ range is far greater than that of C.

fosteri (McDowall, 2000b), and inter-continental dispersal could provide enough

gene flow for patterns similar to that observed in the current study to be sup-

pressed. Likewise, several studies of marine molluscs, which otherwise should be

good taxa to compare with C. fosteri, because of their exclusively larval dispersal,

display distinctly di�erent patterns (Goldstien et al., 2006). For the majority of

marine molluscs that have been examined, the Cook Strait represents a barrier to

gene flow, and populations are often separated into North and South Island groups

(Ross et al., 2009). For one such study, focused on the snakeskin chitin (Sypharo-

chiton pelliserpentis), researchers found support for a population break around

Cape Reinga on North Island (Veale and Lavery, 2011). But they also found the

ubiquitous break at Cook Strait, which we did not detect in C. fosteri, and no

breaks around Taranaki, or East Cape on North Island, or Fiordland on South

Island, which I observed in C. fosteri. Ultimately these comparisons make my

data di�cult to interpret, as I found support for structure around geographic fea-

tures that other species appear to have no problems dispersing around (Taranaki,
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East Cape, Fiordland), and likewise found apparent gene flow in C. fosteri across

structures that commonly represent barriers to larval migration in other species

(Cook Strait).

In conclusion, C. fosteri displays genetic structuring at geographic scales not

commonly observed in amphidromous taxa (Lord et al., 2012). The genetic struc-

ture seemingly matches the prevailing currents across New Zealand, when consid-

ering that the species is endemic and its distribution does not extend past the

two main islands. Strong prevailing o�shore currents associated with Taranaki

and East Cape on North Island appear to act as barriers to larval transmission

across these flows from either northern or southern populations. The results were

inconclusive in determining the geographic extent of migratory competency in the

pelagic larval phase. The lack of genetic structure across wide biogeographic gaps

in the species distribution prevented us from estimating a larval dispersal range for

C. fosteri. However, I can conclude that the species is not panmixic in the larval

phase, which contrasts with most other accounts of amphidromous larval life cycles

(but see Taillebois et al., 2013). This contrasting pattern may indicate that more

non-panmixic dispersal patterns will be revealed as other amphidromous taxa are

studied, especially those with limited species ranges or fragmented distributions,

like that of C. fosteri.
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Chapter 6

General Discussion

6.1 Summary of findings

This thesis examined migratory movements of Cheimarrichthys fosteri throughout

its life cycle using a combination of field observations, genetic analysis, and otolith

trace element analysis. This revealed previously undescribed migratory patterns

in all life stages, from larvae to mature adults. Additionally, a new technique for

collecting otolith trace element data was shown to be a robust alternative to more

commonly applied techniques. The patterns of migratory movement documented

by this work fit tightly into an emerging reinterpretation of amphidromous and

catadromous migrations generally.

In Chapter 2, I examined instream migratory movements of juvenile and adult

C. fosteri. Significant di�erences in migratory behavior were found between male

and female fish, and divergence in migratory behavior was linked with the onset of

sexual maturity. These distinct sex-based behaviors likely reflect the di�erential

metabolic needs associated with production of eggs and sperm. Male fishes mi-

grated upstream until they reached sexual maturity, at which point they reversed

direction and began moving downstream. Females continue migrating upstream,
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seemingly to the physical limits of the systems they inhabit. But a range of size

classes of sexually mature males and females occupied downstream reaches, where

spawning takes place. This highlights the possibility that more than a single repro-

ductive strategy exist within C. fosteri populations, whereby some individuals may

reproduce immediately following the onset of maturity, while others delay repro-

duction until achieving a larger body size. Adult downstream migration (ADM)

associated with spawning links C. fosteri with catadromous migrations, and in-

dicates that larval transport times may constrain the species from occupying low

gradient habitats.

In Chapter 3, I validated depth-profiling laser ablation as a method for collect-

ing otolith trace element data from whole otoliths. I tested depth-profiling laser

ablation as an alternative to traditional cut/polish/ablate techniques. Depth-

profiling ablation o�ers reduced handling and attendant contamination risk in

comparison to cutting and then ablating. The technique has been employed suc-

cessfully in a number of other studies, but had never been validated until now.

To validate depth-profiling as an appropriate method for collecting trace element

otolith microchemistry data, I constructed synthetic otoliths using otolith materi-

als from fishes of di�erent origins (freshwater, marine). Then I conducted a series

of test ablations on these synthetic diadromous otoliths at a range of spot sizes

and pit depths. By ablating otolith composites of contrasting origins (freshwa-

ter, seawater) using depth profiling, I was able to assess the e�cacy of the tech-

nique. Given appropriate instrument parameters, depth profiling can be used to

accurately collect elemental concentration data both between and within top and

bottom layers of an otolith composite across a range of spot sizes and pit depths.

Analytical power and lag e�ects were dependent on spot size, and highlight the

importance of optimizing spot size based on sample morphology and instrument

parameters.
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In Chapter 4, I used the depth profiling technique, validated in Chapter 3, to

collect otolith trace element data from whole C. fosteri otoliths. All the otoliths

included in this study indicated fully diadromous life histories, reinforcing Mc-

Dowall’s assertion that the species is obligately diadromous and does not form

land-locked populations. DFA classification success indicated that there was lim-

ited larval mixing between drainages and regions. But the degree of mixing while

in the nearshore marine environment varied between east and west coast samples.

Di�erences in mixing were likely due to di�erences in oceanic currents between

regions. Changes in DFA classification success using di�erent portions of the ma-

rine signature indicate that larval migratory competencies may change over time,

likely improving with increased body size, and possibly with settlement. Element

choice had little e�ect on patterns displayed by the trace element analysis, and in-

dicates that fractionation and laser-ablation-related performance issues described

in Chapter 3 should be prioritized when selecting elements for future LA-ICP-MS

based investigations. Most importantly, the pattern of strong regional phylopatry

in C. fosteri is at odds with expectations of larval panmixia and more in line with

local recruitment patterns displayed in benthic marine reef-fish stocks.

In Chapter 5, I analysed genetic structure in C. fosteri populations across

North and South Island using mtDNA markers. Control region sequences revealed

significant population structure, but not across known gaps in the distribution

of the species. There was strong support for regional di�erences between North-

land/Firth of Thames sites and all other sites, in spite of continuous distribution

records along the east and west coasts of northern North Island. A large (100km+)

gap in records associated with Fiordland only produced weakly significant Fst val-

ues between sites on the east and west coasts of South Island. Other gaps in the

distribution of C. fosteri associated with the Catlins on South Island and the east

coast south of Hawkes Bay on North Island were not associated with population
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structure using the markers I tested. Because of this I was unable to estimate a

firm upper limit to larval C. fosteri migratory competencies. But the strong Fst

values generated by the northern North Island sites are coincident with currents

around East Cape and Taranaki, which may represent barriers to larval transmis-

sion due to persistent o�shore advection. The detection of population structure

in C. fosteri is at odds with other studies in amphidromous species using genetic

markers, which generally indicate panmixia.

6.2 A landscape hypothesis of amphidromy and

catadromy

Cheimarrichthys fosteri distributions across the South Island of New Zealand ap-

pear to be shaped by the larval transport properties of the rivers they inhabit.

The species is absent from rivers with low gradient lower reaches (Figure 6.1), in

spite of the fact that all of these rivers are well within the migratory competency

of the larval stage as estimated using mitochondrial markers (Chapter 5). Lar-

val recruitment is patchy, with strong recruitment in occupied systems and weak

recruitment in unoccupied systems (Chapter 2), reinforcing the patterns of phy-

lopatry indicated by the otolith microchemistry (Chapter 4). This hints at some

exclusionary mechanism in systems they are absent from, other than larval dis-

persal distance. In the rivers they do inhabit, C. fosteri engage in ADM (Chapter

2), which is likely to be an adaptive response most likely reducing larval transport

times to the ocean (Goto, 1986).

Areas of absence highlighted by McDowall (McDowall, 2000a) (Chapter 1, Fig-

ure 1.4) generally conform to my hypothesis that C. fosteri is excluded from sys-

tems with low gradient, often tidally-influenced lower reaches. Excellent examples

of this include rivers in Southern Otago and the Catlins region on South Island,
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Figure 6.1: GIS analysis of river gradient and C. fosteri presence/absence on South
Island of New Zealand. Distribution data was taken from the New Zealand Fresh-
water Fish Database (NIWA, 2013). Slope data was taken from the Freshwater
Environments of New Zealand Database (FWENZ, 2012). Rivers below an average
flow of 1 cumec were excluded, leaving 94 rivers, 68 of which possessed records, and
18 that did not. Solid lines represent the median slope value by distance inland
for presence and absence rivers. Individual points represent the average value for
all presence or absence rivers at that distance inland. The graph shows that rivers
with C. fosteri records have higher average downstream slopes than rivers without
records at distances up to 40km inland.
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such as the Taieri river (NIWA, 2013). But there are exceptions that do not fit the

hypothesis. Chief among these is the Waikato River on North Island, which has

an extended low gradient lower reach, but supports C. fosteri in the main stem

(Palmer et al., 1987) as well as many of the higher gradient tributaries where the

adult habitat occurs (Tana, 2009). Additionally, many rivers on the West Coast

of the South Island also possess extended tidally-influenced lower reaches but still

support populations (NIWA, 2013). Interestingly, C. fosteri is absent from much

of Fiordland in spite of what appears to be optimal habitat without low gradient

lower reaches. In this case it may be that the strong haloclines associated with

the fiords (Stanton, 1984) result in a habitat presentation similar to that of a river

with an extended slow-moving tidally-influenced lower reach.

It is widely accepted that gradient is a proxy for transport times during the lar-

val downstream outmigration (Tsukamoto, 1991; Iguchi and Mizuno, 1999; McRae,

2007; McDowall, 2008; Watanabe et al., 2014). With this in mind, C. fosteri ap-

pears to occupy moderate gradient systems where spawning in place (sensu G.

brevipinnis) may not allow for timely transport of newly-hatched larvae to the sea.

Likewise, the species appears to be excluded from lower gradient systems that do

not exclude species like G. maculatus, which engage in more pronounced “near-

catadromous” ADM (Figure 1.2, Chapter 1). Cheimarrichthys fosteri can then

be viewed as using ADM as an adaptive behavior to occupy a niche created by a

range of river gradients. In addition to broader constraints of gradient on larval

downstream outmigration, the species may be restricted to spawning in available

adult habitat in the lower reaches of moderate gradient systems. If adult spawning

habitat (rocky ri�e habitat, Chapter 2) is absent, and the excluded lower reach

is long enough to prevent timely outmigration by larvae, this creates a physical

barrier to larval migration/downstream drift due to gradient, even with ADM. If

colonized and occupied by returning post-larval fish, these low gradient systems
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may act as population sinks (e.g. Hickford and Schiel 2010; McDowall 2010) as

out-migrating larvae would starve before reaching the sea (Iguchi and Mizuno,

1999). Inadvertent colonization by post-larval fish and source-sink dynamics may

help explain the presence of C. fosteri in low gradient systems such as the Waikato

River and parts of the West Coast of South Island.

An informative comparison highlighting the relationship between migration

and gradient can be made between C. fosteri and another evolutionarily-recent

marine invader exhibiting catadromy in Australia. Like C. fosteri, the Australian

tupong (Pseudaphritis urvilli) is from a family that is otherwise exclusively marine

(Schmidt et al., 2014). Like C. fosteri, P. urvilli exhibit a pattern of sexual

segregation in rivers. Male tupong enter freshwaters but remain in the downstream

reaches, while females migrate inland until ready to spawn (Crook et al., 2010).

When ready to spawn, females migrate downstream, meeting males at the river

mouth and continuing their migration into the nearshore marine environment to

spawn and complete the life cycle (Crook et al., 2010). Importantly, P. urvilli and

other catadromous fishes appear to consistently occupy low gradient systems, often

with extensive tidally-influenced lower reaches (Crook et al., 2010), reinforcing the

concept that ADM in both amphidromous and catadromous fishes is an adult

behavioral response to the larval transport properties of the rivers they occupy.

Adult downstream migration in amphidromous fishes links the migratory syn-

drome with catadromy. Amphidromous and catadromous life histories are re-

markably similar at specific and critical ontogenetic stages, with the exception of

marine spawning in the latter. Both migratory syndromes display high fecundity,

even from small-bodied adults (Goto, 1990; Keith, 2003; Goto et al., 2014). In

both syndromes, this fecundity is arrived at through the production of small eggs

and attendant poorly-provisioned larvae (Smith and Fretwell, 1974; Winemiller

and Rose, 1992). Both syndromes then utilize a pelagic larval life history, which
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is virtually identical to the benthic-pelagic migrations performed by many species

of benthic marine reef fishes (Swearer et al., 2002; Jones et al., 2005). Spawn-

in-place amphidromy, ADM amphidromy and catadromy can then be viewed as

variations on a single migratory syndrome. These variations form a suite of be-

havioral responses allowing for maintenance of a benthic-pelagic migration across

a range of river gradients (e.g. larval transport times). Additionally, this answers

McDowall’s query regarding the apparent absence of amphidromous life histories

from large continental rivers (McDowall, 2007). These rivers are often large enough

to support appropriate larval rearing habitat in-situ, thereby obviating the need

to migrate in support of a benthic-pelagic migration.

6.3 Conservation implications and recommenda-

tions

Cheimarrichthys fosteri populations are considered to be declining, along with

the majority of New Zealand’s native fish fauna (Allibone et al., 2010) (Figure

6.2). But declines in C. fosteri and other ri�e specialists have been called out as

having been especially precipitous in the last decade (P. Ravenscroft; pers.coms;

Allibone et al. 2010). Diadromous ri�e specialists may be particularly vunlterable

to direct habitat loss through anthropogenic modification of river flows (Ebner

et al., 2011; Donaldson et al., 2013). Declines in stocks of diadromous species

in New Zealand have been implicated as being particularly di�cult to manage

because of metapopulation dynamics associated with source and sink populations

(Allibone et al., 2010). This is likely to be true for C. fosteri as well, for reasons

previously discussed associated with the larval transport properties of the rivers

they inhabit. Continued declines are probable, due to ongoing and accelerating

human disruption of fish habitat associated with agricultural and pastoral use of
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freshwaters (Palmer QC, 2013).

In marshaling resources for conservation of the species, it should be noted that

C. fosteri has a recognition problem. The species is extremely cryptic within the

rivers it inhabits, and lay people are often surprised to learn of its presence (pers.

obs.). This comes as no surprise, as scientists and other interested parties focused

on native fishes in New Zealand require specialized gear (electric fishing machines)

to detect the species. Compounding the problems associated with their lack of

recognition generally, there is no commercial or artisanal fishery associated with

their larvae, and C. fosteri post-larval returners, sometimes referred to as ‘whale

bait’ by whitebait fishermen, are considered a nuisance when caught (B. Dungee,

pers. comm.). But species recognition may not be critical, as C. fosteri-specific

conservation actions will align generally with the conservation of other diadro-

mous species in New Zealand. The main issues are river flows and connectivity

(Leathwick et al., 2009). Conservation or enhancement focusing on these issues

will simultaneously assist all diadromous native species, C. fosteri included.

It is important to point out, however, that there are some species-specific con-

servation issues for C. fosteri that may not align directly with the conservation

of other diadromous fishes in New Zealand. Migratory aquatic species are partic-

ularly threatened by loss of connectivity between ontogenetically-important habi-

tats, such as between adult breeding habitat and larval nursery habitat (Schoen-

fuss and Blob, 2007; Walter et al., 2012). For C. fosteri, river discharge may be

directly related to connectivity between adult and larval habitat. Human mod-

ification of both base and peak river flows may inadvertently change the larval

transport properties of occupied rivers. Aggressive anthropogenic water abstrac-

tion could result in a reduction or loss of connectivity between spawning habitat

and larval nursery habitat by increasing transport times past larval physiological

limits through reduced flows. Negative impacts on larval transport rates could
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Figure 6.2: Cheimarrichthys fosteri records from 1980 to present. Catch percent
is calculated as the percentage of catch records from the New Zealand Freshwater
Fish database containing C. fosteri observations. Although noisy, the general
trend is a reduction in observations over the 30-year period encompassed by the
figure.
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convert source populations into sinks while leaving connectivity intact for other

diadromous species such as G. maculatus. Exacerbating this, human demand for

water resources is especially high during the breeding season for C. fosteri (late

spring to early fall; Chapter 2). Finally, the species utilizes the lower reaches of

the rivers it inhabits for spawning, and spawning appears to be restricted to ri�e

habitat in these lower reaches (Chapter 2). Lower reaches of watersheds are par-

ticularly vulnerable to habitat modification and sedimentation (Luton et al., 2005;

McEwan and Joy, 2011), which could result in the loss of appropriate spawning

habitat within the migratory competency of the larvae, while leaving connectivity

for other migratory species intact.

Because C. fosteri and other native New Zealand diadromous fishes appear to

be self-recruiting (Chapter 4) (Hicks, 2012), conservation e�orts at the watershed

level will result in local enhancements. This can be an important factor in obtain-

ing stakeholder participation, and should be communicated as a primary benefit of

local conservation e�orts. Cheimarrichthys fosteri densities are not uniform across

watersheds (Chapter 2) (NIWA, 2013), and more productive watersheds should be

identified and singled out for focused conservation work. This “stronghold” fo-

cused approach has been used with success for diadromous salmonid conservation

e�orts in the USA, and is particularly well suited to the conservation of metapop-

ulations under the influence of source-sink dynamics (Rahr and Augerot, 2006).

Maximum dispersal distance in marine larvae is likely to be greater than 200km,

and if strongholds are maintained, they should provide excellent external recruit-

ment for systems where the species has been extirpated or reduced, should habitat

within these impaired systems be improved in the future.
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6.4 A redefinition of the drivers of amphidro-

mous migrations

Amphidromous larval migratory competencies are generally represented by a single

measure, the pelagic larval duration, which is associated with dispersal distance

during the larval marine phase (Lord et al., 2010, 2012; Taillebois et al., 2012, 2013;

Feutry et al., 2013). This has been reinforced by debate about correlations be-

tween PLD and population structure, speciation, and species richness (Lord et al.,

2010) and is part of a larger discussion within the marine sciences focusing on the

role of larval dispersal in fish populations stretching back over a century (Secor,

2002; Riginos et al., 2014). As additional tools have become available, competing

and often contradictory results have been generated, sometimes indicating high

levels of local recruitment in stocks otherwise thought to be broadly dispersive

(Taylor and Hellberg, 2003; Jones et al., 2005; Almany et al., 2007). A more ap-

propriate representation of larval migrational competencies is a probability kernel

(Nickols et al., 2015). A probability kernel can integrate the often-contradictory

data generated by multiple techniques, and present readers with a more cohesive

description of larval life histories (Figure 6.3) (Prince, 2003; Cowen et al., 2007).

Robert McDowall’s assertions regarding the central role of dispersal in am-

phidromous migrations (McDowall, 2010) was reinforced and validated by findings

of genetic panmixia in amphidromous stocks (Crandall et al., 2009; Dennenmoser

et al., 2010; Russ et al., 2010; Schmidt et al., 2010). But genetic tools, especially

markers operating on relatively coarse scales such as mtDNA, may not provide ad-

equate descriptive power when attempting to examine larval migratory patterns at

a sub-population scale. Signals generated using mtDNA and other genetic mark-

ers will often reflect evolutionary or geologic timescales, while obscuring processes

driving local recruitment. I found that in spite of C. fosteri displaying an extended
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Figure 6.3: Hypothetical probability kernel representing the di�erent larval dis-
persal distances estimated by various techniques, illustrating the contradictory
measures for dispersal distance that may be arrived at through the use of a sin-
gle measurement technique. Modified from the Barefoot Ecologist Goes Fishing
(Prince, 2003).

(>200km) maximum dispersal distance (Chapter 5), larval migrations were domi-

nated by local processes (Chapter 4). Based on data from the genetic and otolith

trace element analysis, I estimated a probability kernel for larval dispersal that in-

dicates local recruitment being the most probable migratory strategy (Figure 6.4).

This adds to a growing body of literature, both in amphidromous and strictly

marine species, indicating that local processes dominate larval recruitment, even

in species with extended PLDs (Sorensen and Hobson, 2005).

Self-recruitment supports the hypothesis that amphidromous migrations are

about maximizing reproductive potential (Closs et al., 2013). Small-bodied fishes

cannot maintain high reproductive outputs in low productivity freshwater envi-

ronments without moving larval recruitment into a suitable pelagic environment
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Figure 6.4: An estimate of the probability kernel of larval dispersal in C. fosteri,
as measured by otolith trace element and genetic analysis. Otolith trace element
analysis shows that in general, drainages less than 50 km apart are indistinguish-
able. In one other case (Waita vs. Fox), there is overlap in the signatures, and
distance between these drainages is 300km. Genetic analysis shows that PhiST
values greater than 0.18 are significant. On the regression line of the Mantel Plot
in Chapter 5 (Figure 5.2), 0.18 corresponds to 1000 km distance. This value rep-
resents the estimated upper limit for larval migratory competency.

(Closs et al., 2013). Speciation into non-migratory fluvial life histories invariably

results in an increase in eggs size and attendant drop in fecundity (Goto et al.,

2002; Arai and Goto, 2003; Maruyama et al., 2004). Amphidromous migrations

can then be viewed as an ontogenetic spatial mismatch between adult and larval

habitat, necessitating migration. Adult instream migratory movements, such as

ADM, are then defined by the abiotic larval transport properties of the fluvial

environment. ADM amphidromy and catadromy can be viewed as adult behav-

ioral responses, within a single larger migratory syndrome, to variation in larval
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transport properties of the rivers the adults inhabit.

Broad scale dispersal may be a corollary of amphidromous migratory syn-

dromes, but is not a universal attribute of species with amphidromous life his-

tories (Taillebois et al., 2012; Lord et al., 2012; Hogan et al., 2014). Broad dis-

persal presents many potential negatives with regard to larval survival and local

adaptation (Murphy and Cowan, 2007; Cowen et al., 2007; McDowall, 2010), and

lacks a self-reinforcing mechanism to counter these negatives (Bonte et al., 2012).

By contrast, high fecundity is a universal feature of all described amphidromous

and catadromous species. My finding of the dominance of local recruitment in an

amphidromous fish reinforces the pattern evident elsewhere that amphidromous

(and by extension catadromous) migrations are best defined as a migratory syn-

drome that allows for the maintenance of high fecundity in generally small-bodied

fishes occupying fluvial environments (Closs et al., 2013). In spite of the ele-

vated probability of local recruitment, some small portion of C. fosteri larvae (and

amphidromous larvae, generally) may disperse broadly, providing population con-

nectivity, and potentially colonizing new environments. In this way, McDowall’s

assertions regarding the importance of dispersal (McDowall, 2010) need not be

cast aside, but can instead be integrated into a more comprehensive view of am-

phidromy, whereby local processes dominate, but alongside which low probability

long distance dispersal events also take place. Amphidromy and catadromy are

then best viewed as a single migratory strategy, the benthic-pelagic migration so

commonly observed in fish reproduction, writ large across the landscape.
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